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SENTIMENT FAVORS CHANGE

■Splendid Meeting At Central Block to Dis-

I cuss Question of Civic Government

p Fully 300 representative business men, professional men, politicians and

■ taxpayers of the city generally were in attendance, at the meeting called

I Thursday night at the Central block for the purpose of discussing the
■ question of a commission form of government for Pueblo, and the session

I lasted three hours and great interest was taken by those present.
It was apparent from the start that the advocates of changing the civic

form of government were in the majority, but the politicians were active
and under the leadership of J. Knox Burton they attempted to throw cold

water on the proceedings by compelling the advocates of a change to point
to specific instances where a retrenchment in expenses could be made.

C. A. Ballreich settled that question in away that brought forth ap-

plause from the large audience when he said that if the opposition would

only provide a committee from the meeting with an itemized statement of

expenses for running the city for the past year the question could easily
be answered.

President E. I. Crockett of the Business Men's association called the

meeting to order, and upon report of the committee Judge J. E. Rizer was

chosen chairman and Ben Bergerman secretary.
Talks and remarks were made by a number of those, present, among

them being Chairman Rizer, C. A. Ballreich, D. M. Campbell, W. L.

Wilder, E. F. Chambers, M. J. Costella, R. W. Morris, Mr. Peterson, J. H.

Davis, J. Knox! Burton, E, Brayton, E. T. Settles, H. C. Vidal, Joe Noble,
Mr. Sands, J. V. Leithead, J. C. Croft, C. K. McHarg, J. T. West, Wm.
Wheldon and others.

Personalities were indulged in when Joe Noble took the floor and of-

fered to explain how, when he was license inspector fully one-half of the 1
amounts were remitted. Mayor West, J. Knox Burton and Alderman Croft

all attacked Noble and Chairman Rizer directed Noble to avoid personali-
ties.

„ „ „ „
1

R. W. Morris, E. F. Chambers, H. C. Vidal, Wm. Wheldon, J. C. Croft

and J. Knox Burton all attacked the proposed plan, but in the main it was

supported and at the close of the meeting a committee comprising Geo. D.

Meston, J. E. Rizer, W. L. Hartman and C. F. Ray was named to select a

committee of 16 on ways and means, the motion carrying by a rousing big 1
vote.

The attempt of Captain J. Knox Burton and a little coterie of politi-
cians to sidetrack the movement was an utter failure and his machine got

badly smashed.
The movement for a different and a better form of government for Pu- ,

cblo was greatly advanced by the meeting and it is now in a fairway to

get an expression from the people.

STEEL WORKS AND

THE SMELTERS
v

No Proof That June Will Be a Quiet j
Month—A Bluff At The Smelters ‘

1<

There are rumors to the effect that the steel works will be quiet in

June, that ertain departments will close down, that orders for products

are light, and all that. • .. ~ ,
But does anybody know? Can they tell any more about it than they

can about the weather? .
Past experience goes to prove that all predictions of a dire nature are

very uncertain, and that generally they are mistaken. So the talk ot an

idle June is only a surmise and no more. ,u',
The works are running fairly well this week and it is to be hoped that

by the smelter concern to the effect that the Ellers

plant will not be dismantled, but that on the contrary it might be reopened.

This might occur if the trust magnates were to become involved in a

itill more serious squabble than the one in which they ate engaged now,

&nt not otherwise. . , ~ ~

If the Eilers people were to come into possession of the old plant

Attain it would start up, perhaps, and such a condition is possible.

| v Pueblo would be glad to welcome the return of the Eilexs to the con-

UroJ of the old plant tbit bears their name, for they are practical smelter

Ifteople and always kept the smelter going. It was no stockjobbing plan

liSr them, but they succeeded on purely business lines. ,
I i The Puebfo plant is running nearly full but the new zinc smelter is al-

Ipost idle.

Gone in Hotel Business.

*
Wm. Pengelly, a well known steel-

worker of 1428 Routt avenue, has ta-

(ten a lease of the Royal Hotel at

*l5 Victoria avenue and together

frith his wife will be. in active charge

Of this popular hostelry. Mr. and

airs. Pengelly are not new at the ho-

itl business. They were for years in

Charge of hotels in Oklahoma before

coming to Pueblo. They are well

frown in the. cattle business and as

this has always been a cattle men s

popular stopping place they will un-

j doubtedly do a successful business.

Was Very Ungrateful.
* The Burroughs Adding Machine

Co., of Denver was in Pueb 0 last

feek and sold quite a number ot

Machines. Afterward the company

l published a report stating that Den-

■fer parties had bought three dozen

Jut that Pueblo bought only one.

Shis was supposed to represent that

Pueblo is slow—very slow, as com-

pared to Denver, the up-to-date,
wasn’t that an ungenerous act

$n the part of. the Denver concern?

Secured Large Out-of-Town Contract

P. J. Ryan, a atoll known 4nd *uc-

caaaful lidewalk and sewer conlract-

; or, has secured {or his firm, The Pu-

eblo Construction Co., the contract

, {or sewer work at Golden amounting
to s*>,ooo, and will begin the work

soon, Mr, Ryan sava that he will

complete all Pueblo* contract! on

hand , •

Empire Hand Laundry.
First olaaa work, each bundle

wished separately, men’s washing a

specialty, button and mending {ree,
uj* Pine street, Mrs. M. Baker. Can

leave orders at 513 Northern Ave.

Also Every Tuesday.

siyj Denver and return.

$11,50 Colorado Springs and return.

$4.10 Cripple Creek and return.

$440 Trinidad and return.
Via Colorado <t Southern.

The Pueblo Indians Can’t “Bingle
the Ball.”

A short time ago a young reporter
or a local newspaper gave a terse

elucidation of the reason why the
home base ball team does not make

a be-tter record in the field.
He explained that the reason is to

be found in the fact that they can't

“bingle the ball.”
Now we can all readily understand

the cause of our string of defeats

and why Pueblo is the tail-ender of

the Western league just like it was

last season.

I soirietimes think, but that is all.

That if our Injuns could “bingle
the ball”

Why, they might win a game or two

And make us happy—now, say,
don’t you?

But somehow they don’t turn the

trick; .
,

,
They spit on their paws and grab

the stick—
They fan the air and down they fall

And just because they can’t “bingle
the ball 1”

This is Encouraging.

“Hello, there! Say, what are you (
doing now?”

. "Oh, trying to do some {arming

- this year." . ■ . , h
“Well, there s no use in tryin ; c

t you'll fail sure for it’s too dry.”
( There’s nothing like giving your

< neighbor a word of encouragement (
I in time of need.

Green Mt. Falls Excursion.
Sunday May 3Ist

$1.75 round trip via Colorado & ,
e Southern, special train from Union

a depot at 8 a. in. IA beautiful trip. ,
■, Don't miss it, take your lunch, and t
n your kodak. The trip takes in

Colorado Springs, Mamtou and

beautiful Ute pass. Tickets now

selling. t

Every Sunday

Via Rio Grande railroad. Flor- i
ence and Canon City or Parkdale, 1
si.jo round trip. <

MADE BLUFF AT LYNCHING
1 Mob Makes Raid on County Jail But

* Negro Lynn Was Not There.

Led by Dogcatcher Brown, a mob of between 200 and 300 men and
boys marched onto the county jail last Monday night and-amid consider-
able excitement battered at the doors of the jail and succeeded in having a.
committee of five appointed to go inside and examine the cells and find out
if the negro murderer, Jim Lynn, who shot and killed Sarah James and
fatally wounded her mother, Julia James, white women, was inmprisoned
there.

.Everybody else in the city except Leader Brown and the members who
composed the mob knew that Lynn was safe behind the bars at Colorado
Springs, Sheriff Fields McMillan having left him there after his capture at
Limon rather than to bring him to Pueblo where public feeling was so in-
tense against the murderer, and it is probable that even Brown, the official
dog catcher and most of those who made up the crowd that followed him
on his spectacular rampage for recruits, knew the same thing.

The. saloons of the down town districts and of Bessemer furnished
their full share of volunteers, some of the Bessemer places being almost
deserted for the night.,

Some of those in the mob feel rather cheap over the turn of affairs, now

that things are seen in their true light, but Leader Brown, the dog catcher,
has won fame in a night. He rode through the streets dragging a rope
behind his horse and called for volunteers to help him lynch the “nigger.”
There was some excitement, but most people, knew that the "nigger” was

not in Pueblo at all, but in safe keeping at Colorado Springs.
District Judge Essex has set the date of Lynn's trial for June 9th,

which prompt action was intended to allay popular feeling and secure
speedy justice, and there is no demand for mob law at all. Lynn is no
goett in any way and will get his just deserts promptly and surely.

Pueblo has had no Ivnching since 1897 when the negro, Kimblern, who
murdered two little white girls, was strung up by a mob onSanta Fe avenue
near the Grand Hotel.

It must be said that public sentiment against Lynn is unusually strong
on account of a series of crimes committed by negroe against white people
of late, but the general notion is to let the law take its course, providing
those whose duty it is to execute the laws will see that they are executed
promptly.

NURSES WILL GRADUATE

Minnequa Training School Will
Hold Exercises May 26.

The class of 1908 pupils of the
Mipnequa Training School will grad-
uate at Casa Vivienda Tuesday
evening, Mry 26. The class is com-

posed of the following young ladies:
Elizabeth Genevieve Costalin,

Margaret Laura Gott, Elma Good- ,
man, and Johanna Erika Erickson of
Colorado and Miss Pearl Cecilia
Smith of Kansas. The officers of
the training school are R. VV. Cor-
win, M. D., president; C. V. Mar- ,
maduke, M. E)., vice president; W.
T. Baker, M. D., secretary; Laura
'A. Bee-craft, superintendent of nurses. ,
A reception and dancing will follow J
the programme.

The programme to be rendered fol- ,
lows:

March—Orchestra. ,
Prayer—Rev. J. W. Ohl.
Selection—Orchestra.
Address—Cass E. Herrington, M. ,

A. |
Selection —Orchestra. (
Presentation of diplomas—R. W.

Corwin, M. D. (
Benediction—Walter Morritt, Ph.

D. • .

LONG TIME AGO IN PUEBLO.

George Polhill was Here Twenty-
seven Years ago and is Here i
Again.

1

George Polhill, now a ranchman ,
some 25 miles west of Trinidad, was

a raller a few days ago and related
that he had not been in Pueblo be-
fore in 27 years. He admits that the

town looks different now and he‘ is (
enjoying his visit here very much.

He probably would not be here

now but for the illness of his wife,
he bringing her here in order to

secure expert medical attention.
Mr. Polhill is among the history

makers of Colorado. He was witji
the Rio Grande railroad for seven

years and planned the construction
of most of the round houses in the

early days. He was also with the
C. F. & I. Co., and looked after the

building of 1200 coke ovens.

This was in the early nineties and
he ha* seen the steel works grow
some since then.

Mr. Polhill has three sons on the

500-acre ranch with him and they
are. all among the busy ones.

“UNION” FARM HANDS

Start Movement to Compel the Hard 1
Hearted Farmer to Buy Riding I
Implements.

Farmhands of Antelope county, !
Nebraska, have started a movement I

to compel farm owners to use noth- l

ing but riding plows, cultivators and 1
reapers in planting and harvesting
their crops.

To use old-fashioned walking
plows, it is claimed, is crippling
hands. In a letter to Governor

Sheldon, his assistance is requested.
The letter says:
A,Would you please be so kind as

to accommodate by having a law :
passed to prohibit all walking farm
tools in use or manufactured? It
is so now that farmers are trying to
make slaves out of their hired men

by making them plow three to four

acres a day. The hired men have
gbt such sore feet they can hardly
walk, but they haye to because they
have no- riding tools."

Gbea in an Automobile.

Fire Chief P. A. McCarten now

hurries along to fire.8 in an nutomo-

bile. It is all right if he doesn't
get in too big a hurry and run down
some luckless pedestrians who hap-
pen to be on the street. The ma*

chine cost the city $750.

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
—

*

Colorado Offers Greater Inducement

to all Casses of People than any
Other State.

“Colorado, the land of Opportuni-
ty,” is the title of a folder just is-
sued by John Brisbane Walker, own-

er of the Cosmopolitan magazine. A
few of his most pertinent para-
graphs are as follows:

“Colorado offers inducements* to

young men such as are found. in

no other state in the Union; her im-

mense, but only partially developed
resources embracing every variety of
riches.

“There are agricultural stretches
more productive than the valley of
the Nile. There are hundreds of
thousands of acres of coal into which

no pick has been put. There are
fruit-raising sections which bring
more profit, acre for acre, than any
soil in California. There are manu-

factures only in their infancy as yet
which must always be protected by
the long rail haul of the nearest
competitive points.

“Ten years ago the beet sugar in-

dustry was unknown in Colorado.
Last year the product was estimated
at $25,000,000. ,

“It is a common saying that the
surface of Colorado has only been
scratched. New fortunes are con-

stantly being made in new districts
The common and legal bank rate of
interest is from 6 to 8 per cent.

There are a thousand enterprises
ready to return large dividends, but
untouched because of lack of capi-

GRAND EXHIBITION DRILL

Two Expert Teams Will Entertain
Crowd at Woodmen Hall June 3.

The crack drill team of Camp .No.

2, W. O. W. and the celebrated team

of the K. & L. of S. will give an

exhibiton march and drill at Wood-
man hall, Pope block the night of

June 3rd.
A dance and social time will fol-

low the drill and a good time, gen
erally will be enjoyed.

The price of admission has been
placed at 25 cents, and the enter-

tainment is well worth the money.
Both teams are skillful and elicit
great applause whereever they ap-
pear.

Improved Play Grounds.

The largl vacant lot corner of j
Mesa and Spruce has been cleared up <
scraped and leveled and is now the j
official play grounds for the girls of .
Bessemer school, it is large, about

150 by 300 feet and makes a splendid
field for play. At thr present time |
“Smash Ball” seems to be the popu- :
lar pastime with the girls while the

good old American bame “Baseball” 1
is the thing for the boys whose plav
grounds are just north of the school*

Don’t Miss Green Mt. Fills Excur-
sion.

The Colorado & Southern have ar-

ranged for an excursion to beautiful
Green Mt. Falls Sunday May 31.
Special train at 8 a. m., rate only
$1.75 round trip.

There will be a grand Barbecue,
Baseball game, and grand prize drill.
Visit Manitou, Colorado Springs and

through the famous Ihp pass.
Get tickets at company office

Third and Main street, if not used

money refunded.^

Lodge Teams Will Compete.

Prizes aggregating $350 will be

given at the State Fair to competing
drill teams from the fraternal orders
of this city and Colorado in general.
A crack drill team U a catchy feat-

-1 ure on any occasion and with a num-

ber of them on parade at the same

> time the attraction will be a good
one.

NOMINATIONS ARE MADE
*

\

• Bessemer Building And Loan Association

Prepares For Another Year’s Work

1 •

The Bessemer Building & Loan association is about to close up another

year’s work and at the regular meeting held last Monday night the first

steps were taken toward preparing for the labors of the next fiscal year
which begins in June.

Nominations of officers and directors were made and the present lineup
will stand with the. single exception of a change in onei place in the direct-

orate, Thomas Burke being nominated in the place of J. M. Schultz who
has removed from the city, he now being on a stock: ranch out east on the
M. P. railroad.

Following is the list of nominations;

Officers—T. W. Lynch, president; W. H. Tate, vice president; C. E.

Saxton, treasurer; F. P. Hawke, secretary.
Directors—T. W. Lynch, W. H. Tate, C. E. Saxton, F. P. Hawke, J. V.

Leithead, P. Byrnes, O. B. Kinkel, L. Ragle, H. W. Angle*J. W. Kolbe,
M. Marble, G. S. Bailey and Thos. Burke. * ■

The association having been in existence twenty years, which is the
limit placed on the life of an associatibn under the laws of Colorado, steps
are being taken toward securing a renewal of the charter for the Bessemer
Building & Loan association, the notice of which will be found published
in these columns.

The B. B. & L. A., has made a splendid record in that time and is rated
as being at the top of all similar associations in Colorado.

THE DEADLY HOUSE FLY

Everybody Should Begin a War of Exter-

mination at Once.

.In its last issue The Indicator
seid editorially:

TIJERE is danger in flies. The

common house fly is accused of

causing thousands and tens of
thousands of deaths every year
by carrying infectious disease

germs, and a vigorous campaign
of extermination should be waged
against the pest here and else-
where. It is estimated that' in
New York city alone 7,000 deaths
from typhoid fever alone were

caused last year from flies, they
carrying the microbes of the

dread disease from carcasses and

garbage on which they swarm

and feed and depositing the

germs in food stuffs and drinking
water.

This allusion to the pest has creat-
ed considerable talk and observing
people are asking themselves if it
isn’t really worth while to get busy
and make war on this common enemy

of human kind as well as of dumb
animals.

Heretofore the housefly was re-

garded as an intolerable nuisance,
and despised by all, but no organ-
ized efforts were made to exterminate
it by the wholesale. In fact, if we

could only shut it out doors we were

more contented, but of late it has
been discovered that the housefly is
the cause of thousands and thousands
of deaths every year.

They carry disease germs on their
feet, 611 their wings and in their
mandibles and deposit them on food
stuffs that are being prepared for
the table. A fly may be feeding on

a decaying carcass one minute and

the next be roosting on a person’s
hand or face, or worse yet, on an

apple or other food that he might
be eating.

The villianous pest carries typhoid
fever, consumption, diphtheria, scar-

let fever and other diseases, and is

as dangerous as a snake.
So let everybody get busy and

kill off the fly as soon as possible
for it is now known to be a matter

of self protection.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE NEW

GOLD MINING CAMP, RAW-

HIDE, NEV.? The Rio Grande agent,
Central block ticket office, can give
you some valuable information re

garding route*, rates, etc. tf

Announcement

Rodgers the Tailor wants all those

persons who had clothes at his shop

at the time of the fire, Sunday, April
26, to write him at 1019 Evans so as

to have the matter adjusted.

THE HERRICK OLD STYLE

IF YOUR
BLOOD

doe* not circulate

properlj yon are

PERFECT CIRCULATION IMPERFECT CIRCULATION
. %

Buy the Right Kind of Circulation and You Wijl Have

No Trouble

WE SELL THE HERRICK REFRICERATOR FROM SIB

TO 545

203 N.

MAIH ST.

205 -7-9
W. 2d ST.

HOYT’S MIXTURE
The Best Peed for Growing Chick*.

7 LBS. FOR 25 CENTS, for Next Week.

Ground and prepared by the

PIBR6E SEED 60.
HHiWUiM 216 WEtT 4TH IT.

The Well-Stocked Drue Store
This is the piece.
We cerry everything's high-class drugetore ahonldcarry.
Choice, large assortments ef toilet articles, bath room and
nnreery goods, and anndriee. Ask ne to show jot It new
satisfaction to choose from oir immense lines—sad a saftog
also.

BESSEMER PHARMACY
W. P. SWARTZ, Prop.

Wo tlow at t o'clock KODAK! All KNAK WPHJES
Cor- l£vans and Mesa Aves. I hone Main ABO

FRESH VEGETABLES—New Sugar Pea*, Green and Wax Beans,
Cucumbers, Fresh Cucumbers, Home Grown Onions and Radishes, Spinach,
Igg Plant, Asparagus, Mango Peppers, Fancy Lettuce, Rhubarb, Water
Cress, Mint, etc.

Fine Strawberries, box, 10c; Extra large Fancy Missouri Berries, box, 15c

THE LANGLEY GROCER CO.
Cor. 3d and Santa Fe CASH 01 CREDIT Phonee Ihk 289 4 290

THE SCOTT SCHOOL
*

Art far Art's Baks.

Largest Private School In Southern OoloraSe.
DCPARTMCNTS~ri.no,Vlolhi. Dr.m.Uo, TaMkSallv.MnMU. lu>,
PBjcbo, FbysirAl, Etc. T# a Instructors.

801 N. Santa Ft. Phones - Main 1002

3
Catalogue free. Address J. A. Clark,'Principal. Phoo«itaini

Swift Blook, Sixth and Main, Pueblo, 0010.

Getting Bister and Better ill the Thee
THE SOFT WATER LAUNDRYCo.

Phone Union 852 for the Wagon.
■a

Colorado ft Southern.

$13.30 Pueblo to Lincoln.

$13.50 Pueblo to Oklahoma.
$18.50 Pueblo to Ft. Worth

$22.60 Pueblo to Chicago.
$32.60 Pueblo to New York

Reduced rates to other poin
Call at City Office, cor. 3rd and Mi
street, or phone 109.

lints.

.Dining Car From Pueblo.

The Denver and Rio Grande train
leaving Union depot at 5:00 p. m.

Arrive Denver 8:30 p. m. Will stop
at Eighth street depot. Five other
trains for Colorado Springs and
Denver leaving at 3:15, 8:50 a. m.

2:00, 2:55, 6:20 p. m.

WILL BE AT THE CEMETERY

evtry day Planting Graves. Place
your order at once with G.
FLEISCHER, the Florist, and we

will attend to it. Greenhouses,
Summit and Palmer; Store, 216
North Main St.

Look Out for Paint

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
I sill horns Ho nM
I pay off buidii! satiates.
I tend m first aid snenii

mortgages.
I Iwy real istate antes.
I invest money tor cltoots.
I do a general land office tes-

bass.

721 COURT STREET
PHONE BLACK 3871

H. T. FIELD
410 NORTHERN AYE.

Phooc Main »87

Wall Paper, Paints,
Class and Brushes

Pirst-olaia work. Reasonable

prices.

TRY TIPPLE'S

SODA
TIPPLE'S PHARMACY

Minncqua Blook

A. F. CHERRY
Building Contractor

Ha« just returned from New
Hexico and is ready to do nil

kinds of building and repairing.
ErttnaUt rirahted I#. « BLOOII

The Indicator print! Letter Head*
and envelope!.

■

mi in SHOULD till ROD lIS

IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS

Because we are tbe biggest bouse in Southern
ado. Beo&uae ws have the bestetook to select from
have all the leading, best tools, weare in better
to sell you on time. In short we oan do the
Don’t waste your time. Oome here and we will fit
out.

FULL LINE OF IMPLEMENTS, BUGGIES ANB
OF STANOABD MARES

THE J. M. GRAY CARRIAGE
215, 217, 219 W. Third *t.

Tho Lorgoot udOWeot Carriage eadlßsUamtHoeMle
hen
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SECRETARY OF WAR WILLAM R. TAFT.

BETTER boost along and be

happy. That’s part of the phi-
losophy of life.

NEVER mind about the land

skeptics. They simply don’t

know but will be wiser after
awhile.

IT makes the average bachelor

feel nervous to think that he

might have gotten a letter from
Mrs. Gunness.

IT IS not to be expected that

everybody will immediately get
on the side of a commission form
of government for Pueblo. There

must always be the objectors.

SWINK changes town marsh-
alls every two weeks or so. That

must be a hard little town like

those of the days of the frontier
when an office goes begging.

TEXAS cantaloupes are al-

most ready for the market.
Texas is early with all its garden
truck, but for the real thing in

cantaloupes wait for the Colo-
rado article.

THE common house fly is a

very little thing but it is dahger-
ous and causes thousands of
deaths yearly by carrying around
disease germs. Make war on the

pest at once.

THEY are saying new thlt
this is the dryest spring known
in Colorado in 20 years. But no

one should judgeof the futureby
the past. It might rain frogs and
fishes in June,

MAYBE the steel works will
be quiet this summer and maybe,
they will not, but the probabili-
ties are they will not. It is al-

ways safer to surmise that things
will be doing over there.

OF course Speer won in the
Denver mayoralty contest. A
combination consisting of a

thoroughly organized machine
and plenty of funds on election

day can not be beaten in a city
like Denver.

THAW claims that he can

prove himself sane if only they
give him the chance. Harry
has the fault common to moat all
mankind when they want to con-

vince ths world of
h* talks to# much. ’

ONE of the nuisances In tlii*
town is the individual who iptkas
It a prattle* *f <hc»tidg at

people dear aerea# tt># «n*t and
attracting tht attention of ether*
Who Jhfiif there muat he a

Am, *Mltof*
inr on («d who And themselves

|diaappplntad.

( TWENTY yeara of incceeefu!

{operations is the Heard of the
llfliaijnrr Building k Loan as-

laociariocand now it applies for

fr%pW#aro< Ha charter. Till

r |«jXrtjfss?et <»jrMilfiti-.ii crerh

MOB law is not at all neces-

sary in this city. Pueblo had a

case of that sort of thing in 1900
when Kimblem, a negro was

lynched under Sheriff J. L.
Beaman's administration, and the

reputation of the community was
not helped. Lynn deserves the

rope and he will get it no doubt,
but let the punishment come

through the process of the law.
Mobs are at a discount.

BERNARD Shaw is another

example of the successful man

who despises all those who are

still struggling along in the
humble road once trodden by
himself. His latest abuse is di-
rected toward the timid and
hard worked clerk, he scolding
that individual because he doesn't
rise and go into business for

himself—just as Mr. Shaw 'did,
when he branched out and be-

came a literary light. It is the
old story of forgetting that we

were all boys and girls once and
blame everyone else for not be-

ing as we are.

TAFT** NOMINATION IS SURE.
* j

The attempt of the followers of all the candidates to make it

appear that Taft might yet be headed off in the National Republi-
can convention is like the boy who whistles in order to keep up his

courage *• be-passes along a dark and lonesome lane of nights.
It is no disparagementof the ability of any other candidate to say

that he is not in the race at all, nor yet that he is not held in very

high esteem by his party, but the fact of the matter is that William

H. Taft, the very able and popular Secretary of War has the call

and has had itall along, the others not being in the race at any turn

of the road.

Taft will be nominated on the first ballot

The attempt at a combination of forces against him will not

materialize for the reason that moat any one of them would just as

soon see Taft nominated as any one of his opponents and there

would be nothing in such a combination for him.

The talked of stampede for President Roosevelt will nor carry

the convention of delegates off their feet, either.

Texas and one or two other states that go unpledged will

probably try to raise an excitement and hold the proceedings for

awhile, but presently A. I. Vorys, who has so ably and fairly con-

ducted Taft’s campaign all along will have the satisfaction of

seeing his champion triumph over all opposition.
The convention will be held at Chicago on June 16th; and

after that comes the campaign that will land Taft, the ablest of

them all, in the presidential chair.

Colorado’s crew of ten goes pledged to the support of Taft,
the state party not seeking any favors, and furthermore it being the
aim of the party to not permit any trading off by its delegates. So
when the votes are counted Colorado republicans will have the
satisfaction of knowing that they were with the leader from the

start.

TO TRADE AT HOME.

A movement is now on foot in the local Trades and Labor As-

sembly to induce merchants and everybody else who have any work
to give out to have it done by local labor.

The matter of commercial printing will come in for a fair share
of consideration, and business and professional men who are in the
habit of giving their order .for printing to out-of-town firms will be
asked officially to patronize home shops and thus keep the money
here.

A committee from the Typographical Union is gathering up data
and making a list of ill those who send their work out of town but
who expect the townspeople to give them their trade, and the matter
will be brought to the attention of the Business Men's association.

Whether or not the trades assembly has any power to remedy
the evil, or whether that body will be content to simply call the at-
tention of others to it and then let others take the responsibility of
supplying the remedy, remains to be seen.

Suggestions are common property, but remedies belong to the
few, and it is the man with a practical plan who is in demand in all
times of trade and business.

There are corporations doing business in Pueblo that have all
their printing done outside this city, and the same thing applies to
certain merchants, and yet they expect the patronage of all local
people.

And what is true in the line of procuring their stationery sup-
plies is also true of some other lines.

The matter has been up for some time, and now that it is be-
coming a public affair something might be done to check the evil.

Just As Easy to be Happy.
The faculty of looking on the

bright side of things is a happy one,
and needs to be cultivated. It is
just as easy to be optimistic as the
other way, and besides, there is

more logic in it. - o ’
Two men were seated together in

a Bessemer stTeet car when one of
them gloomily remarked that “If

another frost comes now it will sure-
ly kill a lot of garden stuff.”

“But what makes you have such
bad thoughts?” interposed the other
who was of a more hopeful dispo-
sition. “Why don’t you think of
gentle showers, warm weather and
splendid growing gardens instead?
It’s just as easy when you practice
it and a great deal more satisfactory.
Besides, your pessimistic news don’t

com* true as often as the other kind.
Just try it and wp”

There if logic for yftif, afid the

man who took the cheerful view of
the matter had the listeners with
him.

Objects to First Kangaroo
Fred Pass was in from his San

Carlos ranch the other day and in

discussing things in general concern-
ing Boggs Flats country he took ex-

ception to the report that the Indi-
cator Kangaroo found out there is
the first one of the species discov-
ered in that region He claims to
have Men Kangaroos oa Boggs
Flats ao years ago, but tince fie
did not exploit the discovery it ia
doubtful if he can Isy original claim
fo have found something new. Un-
der the unwritten laws of Boggs
Flats a discovery must be properly
and officially recorded just as In the
case of a mining claim or reservoir

site. The Fau Kangaroo is pot an

official Kangaroo, but he might make
good by turning his attention to the
ostrich queation.

"Who’s this Man Taff"
A conversation between two color-

ed poiiticiani wit overheard the
other day and it ran abtett thin

"‘‘Who's tide man Tall that we all
is hearin' ab milch about these
times? Whar’t he live sn* whig* b*
dene? Dora you knowf"

"Oh, faff, why fee’s the big man

that was sent over to Japan to tell
them Japs that [f they loan’ look
on we’ll jaq go oarer these an’ wfuss
’em goqd and pjeajy

.
Jhafs wife

Taff Se, hg wapte IP fee

’3ssjjlr#p****
■m,,....,*,.

”

1 i- 1

The Man Was (???).
M 00 « t|a

tlofuf" qtfarfcd a ymth*T-
“Whit do I know about evoli-

, grgjySiMNc

SHE HAD SOMETHING TO SAY.

“There Is something,” said tbs

sweet though rather plain girl, aa ehe

moved a little nearer to the young

man, “that I have tor a long time
wished to tell you."

“Great heavens!" he thought, “this
la leap year! Why was I tool enough
to come here this evening? What can

I answer? This is horrible.” Then

drawing hlmselt up rather proudly
and assuming an air ot reserve that

was hardly natural to him, he replied:
“Ton cannot have wished to say any-

thing to me tor so very long. We have
not known each other long, yon
know.”

“Not long as some people reckon

time, perhaps, but long enough, don’t

you think, to be perfectly trank with
each other? I hope yon win permit
me to—to say—''

She paused, apparently In doubt

as to the propriety of continuing, and
he drew a deep breath, hoping his

frigidity might have caused her to re-

oonaifer.
“That Is,” she went on, "I hope yon

may accept In the proper spirit what
I have to say. I know I should, If I

were in your place, take It as a great
kindness. Still I hardly dare go on,

tor there Is not among all the girls I
know one who would—who—that Is—-
who would—would—"

Be looked about for a chance to es-

cape, hut no way seemed to be open,
and, shutting his Ups tightly, he wait-
ed tor her to continue.

“Who would," she went on, “have
the courage to teU you, but. really,
don’t you think you ought to quit plas-
tering your hair down over your fore-
head as you do? You would look so

much more Intelligent than you do If
you fluffed It up a little."

With a glad cry he caught both of
her hands In his and assured her that
she was the heat friend he had In the
world.—Cleveland Leader.

To Avoid Infringement
"Ym, air," laid the pompous lndi-

vldun! with the noisy tie, "I am a self-
made man."

“Ton ought to take ont a patent on

yourself," rejoined the ordinary mor-

tal

“Whyr queried the other.

•"Tfi pn>mt ths possibility pf there
being another like yot),’

1
answered the

*. a. with an open-faced smile.—CM-

-OAgO Dally Newt.

Another Woman Victim.

L# Port*.—Tie autopsy held Mon-
lw«ll» rtUnMns pf the (even w-

HepUfled dead exbuped fron) Mr*.
OltnpeM' print* burls) groi)n<| rg:
?e*|«4 th* (act that on* gf tt»e seven
m §

T>l» b*» sfoonud new Interest In fh«
Itory of Kmy Qreent** of Oklahoma
Oltr. Oklahoma, who was employed by
Mr*. donnas* In the fall ef 1104. Orem,
tof worked for Mrt. Onnneie »t the
time that JeonI* Olson dl**pp*»r*<t,
nnd his story wss that on a Friday I*
September a man and a woman came
to the hens* and that nlfht Mrs. Otiil’
Mae asked Oreantoc to sleep Is tha
hem, for the ooepi*, who, she said,
were the prodasssr and his wife from
the Los Isflto ssOe«* which JennSo

Mts(fWi& «IM the nlfht
ft'the hones tod wonM rdfntra Oross-
lafs bedroOM. > •

J* the mswlsf dyeenlDf saw
QQOrtf Qf.fsaK nsf the man asd
wsssss. and was tatsisasd by Mrs. Dun.
nass that they had. toft os an early
hM. I.Sh. hMadS*.

sEjrLw declared
to b* that of a woman, was taken from
<h* **SM hal* as was that of Jeanle
Oh***< tod la that hot* also were bod-
les ofQt. Bnatoeraof Ms, Wisconsin,
tod ef n nude person

Hedihfn Are Tee Many.

Illlllj
JjyJJ*™* »PdMhaeo tend was 41s-

nSn* *ll* ■amtndw ef Chlaa

BtSfiSUi ,00i upo " "**•

The rooeptlos tendered Secretary

Taft on his arrival at Shanghai means

more than our people appreciate. ’
“The greatest people of the nation

came to do him honor and the streets
were filled with hundreds of thousands
who took ar. interest In the public re-

ceptions. China violated for the first
time a tradition as old as her history
when she permitted her women to he
present at the public functlona."

Woman Army Officer Dies.

Philadelphia.—Mre. Emily E. Wood-
ley, who has the distinction, It Is said,
of being the only woman ever regular
!y commissioned an officer In the
United States army and the last of
thirty-live young women from this city
who enlisted as nurses In the Civil
War, died at her home here Friday,
aged seventy-three years. For her
bravery and heroic services President
Lincoln conferred upon her a commis-
sion of captain In the army. She waa
also decorated with a gold medal by
Secretary of War Stanton.

FACTS ABOUT COLORADO

The area of the state of Colorado
_ t‘s 103,925 square miles
The area of the arable lands i5....

• 35.000 square miles
Ihe area of Colorado in acres is..

• ; 66,560,000 acres
Ihe area of the arable lands in
*crcs is 22,400,000 acres

ihe area of lands which can be
placed under irrigation is

;v 4.000,000 acres
I he area of lands improved and in

actual cultivation i5..2,000,000 acres
Of the public lands there have

been granted to the state for the
support of common schools....

P
3.715,555 acres

i’or the use and support of the Ag-ricultural College 90,000 acres
ror the use and support of public

and state buildings... .64,000 acres
ror the use and support of State

University 46,080 acres
Estimated value of the farm,

range and ranch products

Agriculture, dairy, etc... .$72,600,000
w“S’ etC $7,000,000

fcS !±p T c two,ooo

fMt SuBar $12412,680
Irrigation main canals, ditches al- 1

ready constructed
... .15,000 miles

Irrigation ditches, laterals already
fwWrt."", 15,000 miles

ei
° <lt,cs already cohstruct-

Average annual cost of wfter^pCr^
acre to the farmer .79 CenU

value of manufactures, other than ’
. •melters $150,000000Annua smelter output... $49,000,000Annual wages of factory em-

Number of Yaiifpads .. 'sls,oflO,flp9
Miles of railroad tr S ck .'t™

tdo
Uyi, WageS °‘ rai|rfla.‘t '«■

Gold output of Coiorado p^’m?oo

Silver output' of Colorado pet' yea?' ?
Lead output per
Copper output per year....|,Zl£
zinc, concentrates and tailing
Manganiferous' iron'
Colorado. go,d mine, ha *T°
Cobraddo's silver mine.' htve

cS-*W"iSS-i|Mf
{mSS*

C°j“' mining 70

N^rnemployedte-84 ,
A
K“fZa*U rtdUCtlon ° ,a» I

Annual wages paid for iabir to
anf

The

NumberofmenempVo'yed^'^r
An

ptoe. ** **

Numler°n
fNumber of cities and towna

Wealth per capita 01 population.
77

£3
school district.

0 School houses . ,
Hilt,' °l ,c, 1,001 huum.'.'.’jjLjSffi.
High school, pupils .S3

0 Nl !m ,"° ch t„ th.

1 »ourcs»
dn!°ti,-0 111 ‘he num*fbui re- 'ourc«s of this great state aivaii

!am°oV

n
‘I? I). rod,,ct‘on of otfli n6i

“ "“i. Th * oil wells d
i JSS?!! county have long when pjo.
ItPJM qwpntitiea of petroleum

lempepature U eleya-T» ! ons 6e|weep 4ja»*nd C.aoo l«t 11

; ffW
. fifcsraEfeaSE
0 ra» and centra! CJufornta on tha
0

7 According to the report of the*

National Burma of AjwinnUure »[>
products of Tbs soil In Colorado
•how . (roster idsld per sere

than

Union
" fr"' ,U,* m

. Colorido. Cold product, excel

i^i^^^T,,ar,ncc

It hjii been esUmsMd by comPf
ten| sulhortfins that the .state of W'

» fPP#" pn

J:. »' lrtt ,or

It’s time to be thinking of your
w Hat for summer. Why not buy

early so that you not only get the best
selection but alto the benefit of a full sea-

son’s wear.

Our Stack b most complete.
Prices ranging from

10c to $7 50

Sailors, Novelties, Panamas,

Better than ever, lower prices than

ever.

We are proud of our hat depart-

ment. Let us show you through.

«

THE SQUARE DEAL HOUSE

Ben Bergerman
CORNER NORTHERN AND EVANS

J. R. LEATHERMAN, M. D.
Po.blo'i Loading Specialist. Practice Limited to

CMKONIC DISEASES OP*MEN AID WOMEN

BLOOD, SKIN. BOWEL, LIVER, NERVOUS, KID-

NEY, STOMACH, BLADDER, HEART AND LUNG
DISEASES, PILES, BLEMISHES, IMPROPER DE-

[ VELOPMENTS, FISTULA, RHEUMATISM, BLOOD

VESSELS, CATARRH, DROPSY, GOITRE, EPI-

LEPSY, LUMBAGO. BRONCHITIS, ST. VITUS’

DANCE, SORES, ULCERS, GROWTHS, TUMORS.
DEFORMITIES and all other CHRONIC diseates of

n, ■ men and women. Consultation and examination free.

In.LmUnflaD Medicine, furnished. Hours: n to t; 2 to 5, daily. Also

7 to 8 p. m, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Snn-
ruahto I leading d,y, , 0 to i. Offices ioi-ioa-103 Swift block, corner

Specialist Main and Sixth streets, Pueblo, Colo.

T. W. LYNCH
WALL PAPER PAINTS. GLASS

Olla Varnish Gina and Large Aaaartmnnt of Brush**
Call Md tee ataah.....

(THAR NVANR AND SUMMIT AVBNtJBS BBBT PLAOB IN BTMRKMFB

HOWARD PUEBLO'S LEADING

Photographer 304 North
Main St.
(top. TUtt I Davis

tt ip
If your house doesn’t suit you

leave it. Coll up Phouu Main 821

THE BESSEMER MOVING
ARO STORAGE CO

1237 ELM STREET

filfMt RlliniU by Compreoeed
UWr»l Air. Feather.

Renovated, Upholstering and Fur-
niture Repairing.
■. A. SMITH & CO., 216 Entrando

Avenut, Phone Union 941

FRANK WHITE

OFFICIAL CITY SCAVENGER

Vaults and Ash Pits

Cleaned

Kealdence 2211 G and Are
Phor •Black 584*

F. E. WALLACE. M. D.
Practice l imited to

EVE. UAa, HOW..re TNROAI. CLAtltlHTTII
Hoar, 10-.m to10:30 n m.,S to.p. n.

i«f# 119-J2O Pop* Bllr, Pnbh
rtoMM.uimi

Head Animals, Garbage
Etc. Removed
URCBT. PROBE MAIN MS

mo Cedar llu
► hon. Rod 0991. Phono Rod El

MARBLE BROS.
s ontractors andBuilders

cm luonin usi
PWeee Main CM

HRMcmir Colo

MARBLE W. S. MARBLE

m.

n

PIHBAT PVSMT
in rne

■&C7?
< CORNtO

S COURT 4TA.

PSHEERAN
Groceries and Provisions

ROUTT AND SUMMIT

THE TAILOR
Onto—-Oothet

- i.

We can selM6o

acres of dry land

very cheap.
This Office.

Como Look at

The Indicator ha. a very fine line
of sample Calendar, for 1009 on
hand and will put them on the mar
ket at a lower iriee than ever offered
In thin city. Come in end .ee them
You will mve money.

-f-

Orfiar
Pnkli.hen Indicator:
.

Pleas, wild to my addrea. the In-
icator lor one year.

"fee

m M C. &
on Rio Graafil

BIG SNAP OFFERING OF

’S
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF SWELL

BOYS* AW) YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, «o

gaoaaly that w* eaa eftr them at * pita* to “»» • N* <“'» “

••Wat here lor tho remainder of the Week.

Tktro>ra Ttrfooa model*, in which ftikiog**

latent idea* tro tandeomely and ftnsijr ozpNMod
There’!eery attractive variety .of novelty fabric*

and the price only

WORTH UP TO $lB.OO
Don’t wait ’till other* pick the beet pattern. Bay promptly

and get best choice yourself. Other fine lines of Suits st

other priceSp to suit ell retsonsble desires. Otr $7.50 Softs sre

such as generally sell at SlO.

WHITE A DAVIS 2Sf

The Pueblo Correct
Wt Association

MEMBERS
W. L Anderson

P, A. Cessna
Capers A Helwig
Crystal Ice Co.
Forbush Fuel Co.

Sage Transfer Co.
Iron City Fuel Co
Mark Coal Co.
Mountain Ice and Coal Co.
Pueblo Ice and Coal Co.

Spanish Peaks Coal Co.
Union Coal, Grain and Stor

age Co.
McCovern Coal Co.
Pueblo Gas and Fuel Co.

The weight* ofall fuel purchased from
anyof the above firms are guaranteed bj
this Association.

Wm.T ALB1BT; Sec’j.
Room m CentralBlock. Phone Main 466

Keep Tbie sum to e r
RATES

Ma^JSJaggobjrS^

Cat Tkie Oat

Via

Colorado & Southern
#3.26 Denrer and Return... Beery Sonday... sl.6o Wabtabug and Bet
$1.25 Colo. Spge “ “

$1.40 liasitou " “

$3.76 Cripple Ck “ "

$3.76 Viotor “ “

$1.60 Gr Mt Pell “ “

$5.40 Pikee Peak “ “

$1.60 Cucede “ “

$2.00 Clyde
$1.76 Woodland Pk “

$1.60 N Cheyenne “

$1.76 Rooenont “

$1.60St. Petere “

$1.60 Pt BobUae “

$l6OColo Spite,KoS»t Ceeoede Cues tod Bel
$1.60 Menitoe “ “ $2.60 Woodland Pk “

$6 86 Pikee Pk 11 “ “ “ “ 35,35 HartMl “

$2.40 Gr lit Fella “ $2 30 Ute Perk

Every Tuesday
June 2to Oot 13 and June 26-27 Jaly9-10-ll

$3.76 Denrer and Beturn sl.ss Colo gpp and Bet

Also one Fare to other etate potato.

Consider Your Comfort and Safety
by Traveling Via

CHy Office 3d and Main

bP.J. DUPPS, G.P.&T. Agl

uy ■ ravenn

c. & s,

GUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE

Summer Tourist and
Excursion Rates

E
VIA

DENVER & RIO
RAILWAY

F rom Nf§y Is*b *9 Ocf. 31*1
Saturday

Sunday

sS..:::::rr»l| *TIS
ss; SS’jS'igj ’S a
Larkspur apd returp ...

Denver apd return ..V.'.V"”' r
t®? ft

Saraxr' ■-==1
Crystola and retprp ! « Jf*Woodlapd Park and returnT S

Ka Tf ™“nd
,

tr<P rate .11 pojnn' op'k'ip nraedfc

■4, at, aS; Aug.
“

u,V *• Vj **■ *A *T. JOi jjjy T. 9. ».

i a. 15
a.40
a.30
a.50
a. 50

ARD. e. P. * T. A
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WESTERN NEWS.

The Wyoming Democratic conven-

tion instructed its delegates to vote tor
Bryan.

Detroit will be the place of meet-
ing for the next annual convention of
the National Real Estate exchange.
Ddnver tried for it but couldn’t get
it

At San Francisco Thursday Joe
Gann, the lightweight champion, added
another victory to his long string by
defeating Rudolph Unholz, the rugged
Boer from South Africa, in the eleventh
round.

The United StateB transport Thomas
arrived at San Francisco on the 12th
inst from the Philippines with the offi-
cers and 640 men of the Eighth infan-
try, besides 102 casuals and twenty-
eight prisoners.

The 16,000 silver service to be pro*
sented by the state of Montana to the
cruiser Montana has been received by
the state and will be presented to the
cruiser when the Atlantic fleet returns
to Hampton Roads.

Five persons are known to have been
killed, two fatally injured and many
others badly hurt by a tornado in Cass
and Sarpy counties, Nebraska, on the
12th inst. A great amount of damage
was done to property.

At the bond elections in San Fran-
cisco of all the bond propositions, car-

rying a total of $18,000,000, have se-

cured the necessary two-thirds vote
and are carried. The money is to be
used for civic Improvements.

In the Socialist convention at Chi-

cago an open letter addressed to Pres-
ident Roosevelt, severely scoring him
for his alleged disparaging remarks
about Socialists in his last message
to Congress, was voted down.

B. J. Perrlne, express messenger on

the Great Northern train .between Se-
attle and Vancouver, British Columbia,

was beaten over the head with a revol-

ver and tied hand and foot by two men

who looted the strong box of a sum

estimated at from $1,000 to $10,000 and

escaped.

The Denver ft Rio Grande railroad,
acting for the Western Pacific, has sold

$16,000,000 of two-year six per cent,
notes, with the privilege of extending
them for three years from 1910. Pro-

ceeds of the sale of these notes will be
used in completion of the construction
of the Western Pacific.

A strike of 5,000 truck drivers was

authorized at a meting of the union
Sundaybecause of the refusal of team

owners to grant an increase of $1.60

a week. A committee was instructed

to make another effort to Induce the

owners to grant an increase before the

strike order becomes effective.

Felix Grundy Stidger, exposer of the

Golden Circle, dropped dead at Chicago

a few days ago. Stidger was a secret

service man during the two last years
of the Civil War. He worked his way
Into the 'order of Southerners in the
northern states known as the Knights
of the Golden Circle and became one

of its chief officers.

Washing gold is now in progress in
Alaska and British Yukon gold mining

camps. The Yukon river opened last

Friday in front of Dawson and navi-

gation will soon be in full swing. This

will be the busiest season ever known

to the Yukon and its tributaries. Dur-

ing the last six months strikes have
been made that are comparable In im-

portance to those of the Klondike, Ta-

nana and Nome.

GENERAL NEWS.

A tornado swept through Mercer

and Henry counties, Illinois, Monday,
touching several towns and doing con-

siderable damage. Mrt. Gotch, an

elderly woman, was killed at Cleve-
land.

Members of the Chicago Board of
Trade defeated a proposal to forbid
the "cornering” of grain. The dealers
in cash grain were generally in favor
of the rule, but the traders were

against it.

Governor Hughes of New Yoik, in a

letter to Gen. Stewart L.(JVoodford, an-

nounces formally that he would not be
able to accept anomination for Ihe vice

presidency and even If elecied could
not serve.

The United Steamship Company of

New Zealand has signed a contract
with the Canadian government with an

Increased subsidy for the Canadian-
Australian service. The bonus is in-

creased from £35,000 to £37,000.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice
of the Supreme Courtof panada, will

bp the joint representative of Canada
and Newfoundland at The Hague tribu-
nal to fettle the Atlantic fisheries dis-

pute with the United States.
Alanped at the outcry prhlch has

bepn raised throughout the country
against theproposed advance of freight
rates, the Eastern railway presidents
have decided to postpone the changes

until October lit, and possibly until

January lit.
Secretary qfthe Navy Victor H. Met*

calf loft San Franclsoo for Washing-
ton on the 13th inst, but announced
that he would return $o California in

rlden near West Union, Ohio,
burned the large torn of William Shell
almost under the very noees of Cap-
tain Darnell and hi« company of Ohio

The citizen* of Auckland, New ZMl*
and have appointed various commit-
tees to . arrange for an adequate wel-
come to the Am6rican\fleet of battle-,
sblpa when they call there next Sep-
tember.

The statement widely circulated In
the press of the country that Mrs.
Mary Baker G. JBddy did not take her
usual drive Sunday afternoon, and that
her carriage had not been seen for a‘
fortnight is denied.

Detroit city officials expect to save
$lOO,OOO a year by establishing in a

central location an automobile fire cdm-

»instead of increasing the num-

men in each company, for which
0 recently was appropriated

The American competitors in the
New York-to-Pari* race arrived At To-
klo, Japan, Sunday and' left the next

morning on their way to Vladivstok.
Here all the cars will meet and make a

new start. The Americans say they
are 1.200 miles in the lead.

The recent warning to intending
emigrants issued by the ministers of
the interior of Hungary that the eco-

nomic situation in America, had not

shown sufficient Improvement to give
prospect of obtaining work, has failed
to check the outflow from that coun-

try. The minister liow announces that
immigrants who have gone to the
United States since May Ist will not

be given the privilege of returning to
Hungary gratis.

Mrs. Howard Gould, wife of the mul-
ti-millionaire New Yorker, and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Sun You, wife of a San Fran-
cisco Chinaman, and devoted to slum
work on the coasts, were bequeathed
$1 each by the will of their father,
Solomon Perry Siemens, just filed at
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

Some Real Estate
FOR SALE—} room frame dwel-

ling 33 foot lot fenced, lawn, treea,

•idewallc, water in house, sewer con-

nections for $i,260.0a About one-

half cash; balance monthly payment
In good location on Evans avenue.

S room brik dwelling 37 yi foot

lot, fenced, lawn, treea, cellar, bath-

room, no fixtures. All large rooms

in good location for the steel works

on Spruce street, for $l,BOO, one-half
cash.

Two good pieces of property on

Rio Grande, one 5 and one 7 room

frame dwelling for $7OO and $9OO
each. Both are bfingrag good fentrf;
a email payment dowg add' the bal-

ance payable monthly.
5 room fragfe dwelling og Elm

street, iiyi feet hf ground, fenced,
lawn, trees, sidewalk, PelUf, pantry,
closets, nevyly papered and painted,
for $1,200, with an easy payment
down and the balance In monthly
payments or any*terms to suit

purchaser.
We have two good pieces of im-

proved property on Northern avenue

that can be bought cheap. Both are

• S. .eJn ~ r - "Mad j

good Income bearing propertiea end

ere good Investment!.

some very line vacant lots in Min-

nequa Heights nicely located for

residences, will go cheap for a short

time.
Don't forget if you are needing in-

surance of any kind, fire, farm, Plate

Glass or burglary, that we are pre-
pared to take care of you, and if you
wish some one to rent your place
and collect the rents and otherwise

look after yonr property, we are in

a position to assist you.
WcWilliami ft Byrnea,

1314 Evans Ave Pueblo, Colo.

CONGRESS AND THE CAPITAL

The eradication of mosquitoes on

the Potomac fiats has greatly decreased
the death rate in Washington.

President Roosevelt has accepted the
presidency ol the International Con-

gress of Tuberculosis which will be
held in Washington City in the autumn.

The House committee on public
lands has reported a bill extending
tne acreage limitation of the Carey
land act to ?,000,000 acres in the state
of Idaho.

A bill authorizing the appointment,

as an addition to the regular military
establishment, of fifty captains to com-

mand the Philippine scouts was passed
in the House.

The endowment of schools of mines
and mining from proceeds of public
land sales outside the irrigation states
is provided for by a bill passed by the
Senate.

Senator Clark of Wyoming secured
the Incorporation of an amendment in
the civil appropriation bill increasing
fees of witnesses in United States
courts in Colorado, Wyoming and
other Western states to $3 a day.

The forest service has announced
the following appointments on Colo-
rado national forests: John B. Cam-

mon, forest guard Gunnison national
forest; J. A. Peterson, G. K. Munsell
and Edgar J. Fltzhugh, forest guards
San Juan national forest.

Senator Carter secured an agree-

ment to make the postal savings bank
bill a special order in the Senate for
December 14th next, this action being
taken in view of the lack of time in
the present session to permit senators
to speak on the measure.

Senator Teller secured an amend-
ment in the Sunday civil appropriation
bill by which Colorado is to be in-
cluded in the provision which was

placed in the bill at the instance of
Senator Warren, granting the states of
Wyoming and Idaho an additional I,-

000,000 acres of land under the Carey
desert land act.

Senator Guggenheim secured the in-
corporation in the sundry civil appro-

priation bill of an amendment appro-

priating $75,000 for the transmission of
silver dollars by registered mall or

otherwise and free transmission where

an equal amount has been deposited by
the applicant

Nineteen men passed and eleven
failed of the thirty who presented
themselves for the April examinations
for the grade of consul and appoint-

ments to the student interpreter

corps. This is a higher proportion of
successful candidates than at any pre-
vious examination. Among those who
passed was Cornelius Ferris of Colo-
rado.

Secretary Taft arrived at Charles-
ton, South Carolina, Sunday, on board
the cruiser Prairie from Panama, and

left the same day for Washington via
the Atlantic Coast line. “The isthmus
now presents,” he said, "an appear-

ance not unlike a factory or mill vil-
lage, or succession of villages, clear

across, and the lights at night and the
noises, too, might keep one awake if

not tired enough to sleep well.”

The conference committee on the
agricultural appropriation bill agreed
to support the Senate amendment
which gives states and territories
twenty-five per cent, of the forest pro-

ceeds, instead of ten per cent., as

heretofore. The committee reached a

compromise on the Senate amendment
which increased the fund for perma-
nent forest improvements from $500,-
000 to $1,000,000, fixing the amountat
$600,000.

Recent advices fvom the new naval
hospital at Fort Lyon, Colorado, con-

firm the promising report made by
Surgeon B. L. Wright, on duty at that
sanitarium, regarding the results of
treating tuberculosis by the use of

mercury. Naval surgeons at the hos-

pital have been closely observing the
thirty cases subjected to this treat-

ment, and the process, it is said, has

been such as to add to the confidence
that they have made an important
discovery.

By the action of the Senate and

House conference committee the sal-

aries of surveyors general will be in-
creased frqm $2,000 to $3,000 in Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ore-
gon, Utah, Wyoming and Washington
and to $2,600 In Arizona, Nevada and
New Mexico.

The Manila Chamber of Commerce
Is sending cable messages to Washing-
ton urging their desire that the battle-

ship fleet be allowed to remain there

upon, its arrival “as long as possible.'*
The messages set out the great advan-
tage which will accrue to the islands

throogh the presence of the fleet.

A Splendid Train for Denver, With

Dining Car from Pueblo.

The penvef and Bio Grande train

leaving Upiop dfpQt afS . tti- Ar-

rive Denver 8:30 p. m WiO stop at

Eighth street depot- Fine other trains

for Colorado Springs and Denver

leaving at * 50 »• m., 3:°°. 3: 55.
6:20 p. m. “

Historic San Antonio.

Very low tonriet rate to this

charming winter resort via Colorado

D«w,
h

wai fumiab *fuU'information!
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BIRTHDAYS OF
AGED PIONEERS

UNION COLONIST CELEBRATES

HIS KNb ANNIVERSARY

- AT QREELEY.

■ j'T ! HIWT!

FIRST STOCK FARM
. * .

TWO OCTOGENARIANS OF SAME

CITY .CELEBRATE THE

NEXT DAY.

A Greeley special to Hie

Republican Sunday says: Today was

the ninety-second birthday of William

McClelland, the second oldest man in

Weld county and an original Union

colonist, who has been a pionper in

three states and who brought tbs first

dairy cows, sheep and blooded horses

to Greeley and established the first

stock farm in Weld county.
He aIBO established one of the first

lumber camps in Wisconsin in the

early fifties, buying 17,000 acres of
timber land there and erecting saw

mills, etc., at the same time farming
1,000 acres near Geneseo, Illinois. He
was an admirer of Horace Greeley and

N. C. Meeker and so joined their col-

ony and came to Greeley in 1870. The
sheep brought by him became the nu-

cleus of the great herds now owned

by the Putnam brothers.
Mr. McClelland’s great-great-great-

grandfather was Peregrine White,
whose parents, it is said, came to
America in the Mayflower, and his
father was Judge Judah McClelland of
Maine.

Two months ago William McClel-
land fell and dislocated his hip and

may never walk again.
William Darling will he eighty-two

years old to-morrow. He also Is a

Union colonist and was born in Wood-
stock, Vermont. Behind an ox team
he went to Wisconsin and lowa and in
1870 came to Greeley. He is engaged
In farming.

Mrs. Delia Lovell will also be elgh*
ty-two years old tomorrow. She was

horn in Connecticut and came here In
1870. The late P. T. Barnum was a

close friend of her and her husband.
Mrs. Lovell has probably taken more

journeys during the last five years
than any other woman in the state,

traveling from coast to coast and Flor-
ida.

All the trio were born in New Eng-
land and came from ancestors noted
for their longevity.

Capture of Murderer.

Colorado Springs*—Jim Lynn, the

negro who murdered Sarah James, a

white girl, sixteen years of age, and
fatally shot her mother, Mrs. Julia
James, at Pueblo last Thursday, was

arested Saturday at Limon Junction,
Colorado, while seeking friends with
whom to hide, and was brought here
Sunday morning at 2 o’clock for safe

keeping, it being feared that an at-
tempt at lynching would be made If
he were returned to Pueblo.

Sheriff Fields fully identified him
and brought the prisoner here. Lynn
made a statement after his arrest to
the effect that he did not intend to
kill either Miss James or her mother.
He said he was returning home late,
and looking in through the window
•aw Joel O’Neill, a white man, in the
house. He cried ont to O’Neill, telling
him to go home. O’Neill, he said,
drew a gun and fired at him. Then,
Lynn says, he returned the fire, in-
tending to shoot O’Neill.

O’Neill denies that he had any bat-
tle with the negro, and the officers do
not credit Lynn’s story. At the Jail
in Limon Lynn begged for a knife so

that he might kill himself, saying he
would rather kill himself than return
to Pueblo.

Railroad Contracts Let

Denver.—Sub-contracts for construc-
tion work on the first division of the
Denver, Laramie ft Northwestern rail-
road have been let to Brandon ft
Ruby, a contracting firm of this
by F. B. Orman and Company,
who have the contracts for building
the road from Denver to Fort Collins.
Additional •mb contracts will be let in

a few days. Work of establishing

camps is now well under way and the
grading forces have begun work. Bran-
don & Ruby have established a camp
half a mile north of the Globe smelter
and F. B. Orman and Company havs
established a camp on Clear Creek.

Sheriff Meldrum Acquitted.

Telluride, Colo.—Deputy Sheriff Bob
Meldrum, chprged with the murder of
David Lambert, was found not guilty
by a jury in the District Court after
one hour nnd ten minutes’ delibera-
tion. Lambert was killed by Meldrum
in the assay office of the Tom Boy
mine after Lambert had killed Tom
Sullivan. Meldrum put up the defense
that under the circumstances he had
to shoot and could not take chances
with a man who had killed another,

In the District Court at Conejos on
the 13th inst. Glen Holbrook, son of
District Judge C. C. Holbrook, was ac-
quitted of the charge of murdering
Mordaunt M. Lowther at Alamosa laft
February.

On the Denver ft Interurban road
between Denver and Boulder cars will
at the start be run for some time by

steam locomotives at the Boulder and
Denver ends, and between Argo and
the outskirts of Boulder by electrlo

power.
The last saloon In Boulder county

selling liquor under county license was

closed on the 12th inst., it being that
of Frank Bodaine at Marshall. The
only places where liquor can now be
had at retail in the county are at North
Longmont, F’dora, Louisville and La-
fayette.

Placards For Sale.
Call at The Indicator office for all

kinds of placards such as:
For Sale.
For Rent.
Rooms.
Furnished Rooms.

• Unfurnished Rooms.

Boarding.
1 Rooms for Light Housekeeping.

Dressmaking.
: No Trust Today. Tomorrow.

1 Hot Lunch.
Plain Sewing.
Washing Wanted., etc.
Any kind of sign made to and

on short notice.
j Boarding House cartfc containing

legislative act-
Standard forma of Blank Notes and

‘ Receipts put up in convenient pads
■ at only ao cents per hundred,t

Summer Rates now in Effect.

r $325 Denver, return every Sunday.
1 $1.25 Colo. Springs, return every
1 Sunday.

$375 Cripple Creek and return every
Sunday.

1 Via Colorado & Southern. Special
a rates to other points. Get tickets at

city office corner Third and Main,
u P. S.—Money refunded if not used.

POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS
'"V -".r «■'. iijiiniiw

The democrat, of Colorado'are feeling chest; and a dozen or more
of the witting sons are willing to run for the governorship. Must he the;
think that the presence of the national convention at Denver will be a

great help to them in the state campaign. Every section of the state 'ex-
cept the Arkansas valley bar a candidate, and just How it happens that
the Arkansas Valley club, that omniverous political machine that it tiring
to swallow everything else, has Overlooked, the governorship, is diffisep
to understand. Why doesn't ,someone mention the candidacy of J. Knox
Burton? . ■ v 7-, /■ /i> . - *,

■ . *-
’

f“r*
"• \

, ,„,4,
If thare is any Ohio politician or office seeker that Wall* hasn’t

‘gone to School with” we would be pleased to have him pointed out.
'

' ’ • •
" ,;C

"

'■ ■ ■/
An exchange gives fair' warning to all candidates for office by snaking

the candid 'statement that it haa Space for sale to any and all cOßStii, tej
gardtess of their party affiliations. That is very abrupt ahd yet waenyou
£ome to think about the office seekers who want free puffs without limit
you can’t help feeling that the exchange in question, is no more mercenary
than the office seekers. ■

- -n J
The republicans are not at all worried because the democratic natiotfal

convention will be held at Denver, and candidates for all the state offices
are budding right along. y

The modern “Jeff” Davis of Arkansas is not likeljr to increase the
fame of his illustrious though mistaken predecessor. He made one speech
m the U. S. Senate (hat was received with good humor by the country as
well as his colleagues, but the. fun stopped at that. We read his speech .here
in the West and they read it in the East, North and South, and now the
country is done with Jeff No. a. The Chicago Record-Herald takes the
young man up like this:

"But there is in the living present an individual who completely ob-
scures all the imaginary characters of Dickens’ story. There never was
such another snorting patriot, such a ranting actor, such a spouter of
grandiloquent nothings, such a cruel murderer of the English language.“We refer to the Hon. Jeff Davis, senator from Arkansas. It is said
that during his latest deliverance not more than half a dozen senators
were in the senate chamber at the same time, and that “his colleague/
Senator Clarke, was the only one remaining in seat throughout, and he
looked as if he felt ashamed to be there.

"Anyone but Davis must necessarily have felt ashamed. The whole
country should feel heartily ashamed of the. Davis performance. The
Arkansas Bear is ceasing to be a joke.”

• • •

Colonel Paddock of the Boulder Camera has started a movement' to
give the young me-n a chance as national delegates, and,.allow the big four
vi hich has previously had a monopoly of honors to enjoy ‘ a needed rest.
Colonels Paddock’s intentions are praiseworthy, but it is probable that the
old guard will win out as usual at the Glenwood convention.—Lamar
Sparks.

1•• ■ *

There can be no such thing now as a compromise with the old gang.
They must be whipped out, Wally, Fred, their master, Henry, and the lesser
lights such as Saxton, Veath, Walker and the others. They will all have
to keep out of the fall convention just for the fun of the thing and to show
them that the spirit of the Roosevelt Republican club still lives and is
strong enough to shut out the gang element.

• • •

It is said that Jhn Beaman really wants to be sheriff again. This is
a joke or no joke just one sees it.

• • •

If Tyson went wrong he is entitled to no defense but it would not be
a wise move for the democratic tammanyite machine to make a party matter
of it or retaliation in kind might be made by republicans. While in no
manner excusing or attempting to excuse grafting by public official* within
their own ranks, yet it is tiresome to see the other side always using the
muck rake in the republican dumping ground and never in their own.
The A. V. C. had better be judicious in the hereafter.

• • •

L. I. Henry was once an active leader in the ranks of the populists,
but where is that party now? He is at present the head and front of the
old gang in the local republican party with such followers as Fred, Wally,
et al. Now watch the bunch go down the toboggan slide.

• • •

A combination of politicians in both political parties is about to be
effected in order to fight the movement for a commission form of govern-
ment for Pueblo. It was naturally to be expected.

• • •

One of the most disheartening features in politics is to see the number
of men, and women, too, who will sell out their friends and neighbors for
a few paltry dollars, and who boldly justify their conduct on the ground
that it is "a matter of business.”

• • •

Mayor Speer was re-elected to the position of high jigamaroo of
Denver, a place he filled acceptably to all the big politicians and some of
the people of that summer town. DeJaney will now get back in the saddle
again. j

V l • • •

The maste'rful efforts of the Denver Republicans in the recent cam-
paign to put two pegs in one hole are the wonder of the press throughout
the state. Both Speer and Phelps were being crowded into the hole, but
Speer being the heavier of the two Phelps, the other candidate was

forced out. Had the esteemed Republican attempted to elect .Phelps
alone the result might have been different.

•* • •

The serial story, “Flaying the Old Gang,” as it appears in this paper
from week to week, is highly interesting. It is now getting around to
where the smaller fry, the servants of the main guys, will come in for due
mention.

•• •
•

Play the political gig at Dunleavy’s policy shop and try your luck.
Will the policy candidate be out for office again? Will he?

PUEBLO IN 1908.

Pueblo has the finest climate in

America.

Pueblo has the most sunshine of

any Colorado city.
Pueblo has the greatest steel plant

west of Chicago.
Pueblo has three big smelters.

Pueblo has five great railroads.

Pueblo has thirty-five miles street

car tracks.

Pueblo has sixty miles of gas
mains.

Pueblo has five miles of paved
streets.

Pueblo has a great State Fair each

year.
Pueblo has 20,000 tourist visitors

yearly.
Pueblo has 330 acres in parks.
Pueblo has two beautiful lakes,

Lake Clara and Lake Minnequa.
Pueblo has 54 church organiza-

tions, all denominations.
Pueblo has 35 schools—public and

private.
Pueblo has two first-class theaters

and one vaudeville house.
Pueblo has the best and greatest

coal fields in Colorado*
Pueblo has 81 miles of storm and

sanitary sewers.

Pueblo has fifteen thousand school

population.
Pueblo has 7 banks, $12,000,000 de-

posits.
Pueblo has 1,500,000 freight cars

handled annually.
Pueblo has 16,000 passenger cars

enter Union depot annually.
Pueblo has largest brick and tile

plant in West.
Pueblo has 75 other manufacturing

plants.
Pueblo has the most productive

farm lands in America.
Pueblo has unexcelled fruit farms,

products bring highest price.
Pueblo has splendil irrigated lands.
Pueblo has splendid semi-arid

lands
Pueblo has the best land opportun-

ities in Colorado.
Pueblo has the largest stove fac-

tory in Colorado.
Pueblo has postoffice business of

over $lOO,OOO.
Pueblo has cheap coal in abund-

ance.

Pueblo has rapidly growing terri-
tory.

Pueblo figs best open opportunities
for factories,

Pueblo haa rapidly expanding job-
bing trade.

Pueblo has many great retail
stores.

Pueblo has 4300 telephones in use.
Pueblo has ten newspapers.
Pueblo business transacted annual-

ly exceeds 85 millions of dollars,
about as follows:

Manufacturing .... ~,.. 50 millions
detail

.. .ao millions
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THE PUKBLO & SUBURBAN
TRACTION & LIGHTING CO.
Phone Mats 4S.

S
The Power House

U Hit Posblo Foundry and Machine Go. ;
It

. (LANNON’S FOUIVDRYJ ♦

It FtftfNOliy MACHINE SHOPS PATTERN SHOPS t
It FORCE SHOPS ♦

[Structural Iren, Engines, Boilers, Pumps and High-Grade £
n,"... .Machinery of all kinds made to order - A

, The plant has the most modern and economic machinery in all t
f

ita department* and will compete with institution in the United X

>
State* fat both qenlity and price. Estimate* will be furnished on nil 7

(
job* promptly no matter how greet nr email. T

Get into the habit of calling ns op when yon went anything in 7
, the iron line and ratiify yonrself that yon can’t do better, (probably T
, not u well) elnewhere. .

• Phone Main 58 Works: Santa Fe Avenue#

Sana

CANON CITY

You Know What It 1*

“ROMPT DELIVERY:

W. L ANDERSON
Yard Near Steal Works

ibrindi ire. aid Dirisioa

Phonu No. 8.

J&d

lbs Indicator a Whole Year far SI,OO
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MINNEQUA BANK

Of PUEBLO
Offers ho itsdepositorsthe

most Liberal Treatment,

consistent with sound

Banking.

Interest paid on onulngsasnounte
stthe rate of4 par sent

gar annum.

UNDERTAKERS.

McMahon ft Collier, undertaken
and embalnters. Union nrenne and D

•trust Telephone 226. Residence

T. G. McCarthy, McCarthy block,
in North Mein street, undertaker
and licenied embahner. Print, in-

niidi coach. Open day and aicht
OfSce phone, Main ifip. Rei. phone.
Main 410.

West Bros, ft Whiton, undertaken
and embalmera, Union tyenne and
Eiratrtreet' E. T. Whiton, manager
Phone 179

Linkini ft Varies, Unkertaken and

Embalmere, Bth and Main St., Phone
Main 186. Private Ambulance.

TAILORING
TryUe
l^or
Quality,
Variety
Fit and

Ganwral
Daalrabillty

TUCHOCK BROS.

;▼ T

&
f+* +*4*4*********

"Acti" for the protection of *

USE...

Clark’s Magnetic
Mineral Serine
Water....

Nothing So Pure and WfwletoiM

It Keeps You Watt.
.

On Wagons Op 10 Brair Put oi
a* OUg. OnraLrmW W. . od emh

DOERTENBACH
Taxidermist ant' Funder

622 N, Main St.

Bbonp Main 1067

THE WORLOS SSaTOTSEWINS MACHINE

RUNNJT
'

omriniiiim sit

THE SCENIC TRIP TO

CRIPPLE CREEK

VIA THE SHORT LINE
The trip that in delightful at any

season of the year,
Partlee holding Pecilic Coaet or

Otah tickets can avail thamaalraa of
our low aide trip rate, only 15.75 far
tbe round trip 0“ eale daily. Show

you tbrn ticket to oar agaat to obtain
rata,

Traine leava Irani Colorado A

Southern Santa Fe atetioa daily at

10:30 a. m. Return to Colorado

Sipriagß at 6=06 p. at.

Write for Uteratnf*.

p, C. MATHEWS,
General Passenger Agent

C. 8. ft C. C.D. Ry,

Colorado Springe, Colo.

Yumr
IRIBNCK

ID

3BBS&SSRS-JSI-*

-

MW
■■■W- JS -■

THE WORLD IN

\ PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING

EVENTS IN THIS AND

I OTHER COUNTRIES

111LATEDISPATCHES
doings and happenings

THAT MARK THE PROG-

RESS OF THE AQE.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦
♦ Wedding limtetiont, Nett •
♦ >nd Up-to-date at The Indict- ♦
♦ tor Job Roomt. ♦
****************

Summer Rates now in Effect.

$3.25 Denver, return every Sunday.
$1.25 Colo 1. Springs, return every
Sunday.
$375 Cripple Creek and return every
Sunday.
Via Colorado & Southern. Special
rates to other points. Get tickets at

city office corner Third and Main. 1
P. S*—Money refunded if not used. 1

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF

THEMAIL.

LEGAL NOTICES
Summons.

State of Colorado, )
)*•

County of Pueblo, )
In the County Court.

T. H. FolS y, Plaintiff,
vs.

Jacob Goldstein, Defendant.

The People of the State of Colorado,
to the Defendant Above Named,
Greeting:
You are hereby required to appear

in an action brought against you by
the above named plaintiff in the

County Court of Pueblo County,
State of Colorado, and answer the

complaint therein within twenty days
after service hereof, if served within

this County, or, if served out of this

County or by publication, within

thirty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of service; or

judgment by default will be taken
against you, according to the prayer
of the complaint.
If a copy of the complaint be not

served with the summons, or if the
service be made out of the State, ten
days additional to the time specified
in* the summons shall be allowed for

the appearance and answer.

The sum of money and other relief

demanded in said action, briefly
stated, is $305.40 with interest there-

on, or that the true amount due from

the defendant to the plainiff be ascer-

tained and determined by the Court,
and that said deed of trust or mort-

gage may be decreed to be a first lien

upon all of the premises named there-

in as security for the payment there-
of together with the coats of thia

suit and of foreclosure and a reason-

able attorney's fee to be fixed by the

Court, and said premises be fordefos-
ed and sold either by T. Tl. Foley or

by the Sheriff of Pueblo County,
Colorado, as the Court may direct, to

satisfy plaintiffs said indebtedness so

tt fuWo, oole, oathe a

jgtsgMtaif
Schoolman and Thomas E,

Goodpasture, 0010.
May SS-June SO, 1106.

ALSO
Notice it hereby given th

Hall, or GoodpactcreTOolo. , %
IMS. madeH.X No. *-

B** |ec,-8£«, l
68 W, ethp.li
to make Soal commuted i
claim to the lead above i
the 0.8. Land Office, a

“

25th day of Jane, 1108.

ssjva,:

uwu awn ef Intention, to
main lullnyear proof to eetablub elalm

tbfiy **»»• dewribaj, bafora the uTT
-va^r.. . A- “"A'” won>uc i

Land Office atPueblo, Colo., on the 24th
of Juae, IMS.

Claimant namee aswitneeaee;
John SandknhL Mrs Margaret Sandknhl,

Martha Farley, Peter F. Farrey, allof Verde,

S. A. Aaaar, Meg Mer.
May S-Jane 20. IMS.

proof, to i

deeorlb
*

Jeeorlbed, before
Paeblo, Colo.

Grant Weeton aud Mra. Grant Weetan, of
Undercllffe, Colo., E. Miller - ‘ ®

McNeill, ofPueblo, 0010.
da A. ahit.

Hay 23, ltKkt-Jine 20, 1208.

Pablic Land Sale—laolatad Tract

Notice la hereby given, that aadf
the Commleeloner of the Goan
Office, under provisions of Act Of
approved June 17. 190*. (M BtaVW
offer at public eale to the hlrtirt
lc o’clock A. M. on the lttfdayWv,lfo,et thla office, tbe following true* iih
to-wi»:

NB«, BKH, Sec., JO, T S 3 S, B. «W,•p. a,

or objection*, on orbefore the day abovedee-
ignated for sale.

aawur
.Oinanmrr

0.8. tan OPT

Hall, of

matadproof to
abeva oaacflbad*

Him

Uoada*

i

Ndffc® for Publication
bntAxnam or ni Imtkuoe.

Uinno attain Laim Ovnca.

Puzblo, Colo., May IS, g

./.(formerly
ho on Feb. 4. 1901,

See. 28, aW>4BW

Notice la hereby given that
rly Alexander} of Verde,

24, N
eo.i 4 MIUNK4 tec. \ t7**,
P. M., Ena filed notice

Notice for Publication
paraamurrornu Inuu

0.8. Larsomoaat Pjnmuo*

BSBSS

m?£Mi
, ODtbe2M<Uy ofdn^H&

and Hear,

Notioa of Application to

Offloo of the state Board of
Commlateonana
„

Dapraa. Cooa.. A.rtl I
Notice la harob, fives that r

whoaa pouoßot addnaa la
haa made appUcatloa No.
the {allowld, daaorlber

1

taN»sT?f'e
_

May 3010,1206.
JOHN F. VIVIAN,

Reflater state Board Land rittonSi
•loner*.
May ftth-Mny 80, IMS

Ame,

p.Wi^M«ew,

Notioe ef Application to

Office of the State Board of
Commieelonere,

Lao

Ud. .
Colo., April 30th, Its

Notice la hereby given that A. L. Mill
wboee

Ohio,
poetofloe addreee is*

lino
pusnyiuun auunsa is Lceaburf

ha. mada application No. UKU.I
the followlM daacrlbed Uchooi Landultaate in Pueblo Ciionty, Colorado, tn-wlt'

All oflection, le and 86, Twn. 188„ it. 60 H
All of »ac.36. Iwp. 108., Ho w.
A of8«. 5 Twp 16 i. B. 01 W.
All ofSec. 36. Twp. 128., R. 61 W.
No other application, toleaae the abova d.

Mlbrotad. wIU be ronMdSto Stor*!
„

’ ’

JOHN F. VIVIAN,
Regleter State Board Commie

eionere.
May 8-May 80, IMS. ,

Notice of Annual Election.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Bessemer Building and Loan As-
sociation will be held at the city hafl,
Bessemer, Monday, June 22, 1908, at
8 o’clock p. pL, for the election of of-
ficers and directors, and for the trans-
action of such other business that
may properly come before the meet-
ing.

T. W. LYNCH, President.
F. P. HAWKE, Secretary.

May 16, June 20, 1908.

Notice to the Stockholders of the
Bessemer Building and Loan

Association.
The undersigned owners of more

than ten per cent, of the capital
stock outstanding of The Bessemer
Building and Loan Association, a
Colorado Corporation, hereby give
notice that a meeting of the stock-
holders of said Association will be
held on Monday, Juneil, 1908 at j£
o’clock, p. m., in the budding form-
erly used as the City Hall of the
former town vof Bessemer, and
located at Nq7 1207 East Evans
Avenue, Pueblp, Colorado, for the
purpose of voting upon a proposition
to be submitted at said meeting for
the renewal of the corporate
istence of the said Association for
a further term of twenty years.

Dated at Pueblo, Colorado, May
18, A. D., 1908.

,lh™

Signed by
W. H. Tate

'*

P. Byrnes
Wilhelmina Heise
David Morgan
Win. Anderson
M. G. Saunders
Charles Carlson
G. S. Bailey
Chas. E. Saxton
J. W. Kolbe
A. V. Shisler
T. W. Lynch
Thos H. Gilbert

..

J, Y. Leithead
LorStto Morton
Jacob Cambier
W. 1 Marble
A. B. Hawke
F. P. Hawke
S. j. Burrii

....

5*»»»

-‘
...»

fax indicator, may ldf>B



BESSEMER BRIEFS

Something new—The Injuns lost
igain.

One week from today, the 30th,
will be Memorial Day.

Mrs. George Wolther, 1116 Cedar
street, is in Denver visiting relatives.

Mrs. Thos. Bolitho, 1723 Orman
avenue, was quite sick the latter part
of the week.

Mrs. Samuel Wittwer, 1821 Cedar
street, is having a severe attack ol
grippe.

Mrs. W. C. McWilliams has re-

turned home from an extended visit
with a sister at Sterling, Kansas.

Mr. McKinney has sold his half in-
terest in the pool and cigar room on
Northern avenue to a Mr. Miller.

The plumbing firm of Jerman &
Heller have moved from the Foley

■ . block to 304 Northern avenue.

Anthony Ruudy was in from the
Boggs Flats country Wednesday and
went out home to visit the folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Shloss who
have been visiting through the east
for several weeks, are expected home
about June 1.

Mrs. J. B. Wesley, 1705 Cedar
street, has gone to Kinsley, Ks., for a

month’s visit with her parents and
other friends.

Henry C. Toedter, formerly in bus-
iness in east Pueblo, has opened the
Busy Corner Grocery at Orman and
Central avenues.

John Downey, 1530 Wabash ave.,
who has been quite sick with pneu-
monia at the Minnequa hospital, is
able to be out.

Frank Critcher who is visiting rel-
atives along the Pacific coast, is now

at Seattle. He expects to return to

Pueblo early in June.
Mrs. E. Lickus left Monday for

Kansas City, Mo., to spend the sum-

mer with her father who is quite old
and not in good health.

Jess e Dangerfield left this week
for his home in Indiana after a

pleasant visit with his brother Ed of
307 Northern avenue.

Mrs. John Grome, 1314 5 tone ave.,
.

who has been very sick with an af-
fliction of the ear for some time, is
reported improving.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Garnahan of
Rye spent the first part of this week
in Pueblo visiting friends and look-
ing after business interests.

Mrs. L. T. Plummer received a visit
from her cousin, Mr. Roy Vickery
of Grand Junction, on last Thursday.
Mr. Vickery is passenger agent for
the Colorado Midland.

Miss Kate May of Chula, Mo., ar-

rived in Pueblo Saturday for an ex-

tended visit with her sister, Mrs
Mary Vance, custodian of the Minne-
qua school house.

Jesse Dangerfield, brother of Ed
Dangerfield, has returned to New Al-
banv, Ind. He took a trip with Ed
to the top of Pike’s Peak last Sun-
day and declared it was great.

k T'-ere will be a recital given at
•essemer City Hall next Thursday

evening. May 28th, by Mrs S. J.
Tones and several others for the ben-
efit of the Colored Orphanage. Ad-
mission will be 10 cents.

Lamp, not, chestnut and slack coal.
Prompt delivery. The Forbush Fuel
Co. 203 North Union ave. Tel. M. 175.

Hang On.
1# you have a job worth keeping,

Just hang on;
Some one for it is a-seeking,

ia. *So hang on.

Ip' Work the very best you can—-

f: Better than the other man.

You will find it the best plan
To hang on.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Also Every Tuesday.
$3 75 Denver and return.
$1.50 Colorado Springs and return

14-10 Cripple Creek and return.
JMO Trtnidad and return.

Mm ’** Colorado & Southern.

died

G^ilZ^~T hor,d7’ “•J' M. '9OB. at
tta family residence, 92 block L.

Gataa!**m °‘ Mr “d Mr*' Edwin

REILLY—May 19, igot, at the fam-
tor midtoce. 1509 Spruce street,

*** °f Janies

AMUSEMENTS

At The Grand.

Monday, May 25—William Col-
lier.

* William Collier.

William Collier will be seen in the
three act farce, “Caught in the Rain”

at the Grand Monday night. This
play was written by Mr. Collier and
Grant Stewart. Mr. Collier never

had a better play than he is now ap-
pearing in. Dick Crawford, the part
played by Mr. Collier, is a capti-
vating, breezy chap, teeming with
repartee and glowing with good
humor. There isn’t a minute while,
he is on the stage that the audience
into hilarity, and there • isn’t a

thing he does or says that hasn’t the

greatest interest for them. Dick is
an extremely human and likeable

character, not only for his fun-mak-
ing but for the peculiar and remark-
able way in which, he goes about
making love. He is extremely shy
concerning the fair sex at the start,
being so much afraid of a pretty
girl that he would climb a tree to

get away from her, but before the
first act is over, he has been fairly
caught in Cupid’s web. The per-
formance of this comedy is strewn

all through with hearty laughs.
Charles Frohman has surrounded Mr.
Collier with an exceptionally capable
company and the production of
“Caught in the Rain” is made upon
an elaborate scale. In the company
are Albert Perry, John Saville, Regi-
nald Mason, W. H. Post, Thomas
Beauregard, Thomas Martin, Charles
Poore, John Adam, Thomas Lennon,
Ellen Mortimer, Jane Laurel, Helene
Collier-Garrick and Anna Bradley.

PATRICK RUDDY IN TOWN

A Busy Rancher Who is Making a

Sure Go of it out Beyond Boggs'
Flats—Now Owns the “Muldoon
Hill.”

Patrick Ruddy who lives on a

ranch 16 miles out from Bessemer
on the Beulah road, was in town

Monday.
It is not often he comes to town;

he is too busy looking after the
ranch, with all his stock, his farming
and his fence building of it to come,
in just for the pleasure.

But he is an example of the men

who are making a success of dry
farming on the Flats, and he is ad-
ding to his possessions right along.

Only ten days ago he purchased
another tract of land, this time he
securing 240 acres from James
Livessey, and curiously enough the
place hasa a history.

The “Solid Muldoon” Hill.
The tract embraces the “Solid

Muldoon” Hill made famous by P.
T. Barnum, the great showman’, who
caused the Cardiff Giant to be de-
posited there and the next year dug
up again amid considerable, excite-
ment hereabouts, but the old settlers
and citizens soon got next to the
ruse and made all sorts of good
natured fun of the fake. This was

some thirty years ago.
But the history of the find went

forth and people all over the coun-

try flocked to Barnum’s show to see
the wonderful Cardiff Giant that far
from being the petrified remains of
a very large man, was nothing more

than a huge stone chiseled after the
form of a human being.

The subject was chiseled out some-
where back east and shipped into
Pueblo, then freighted by wagon
out to the low ridge of foothills a

dozen miles this side of the RockyMountains and buried.
Some Pueblo citizen gave it the

nickname of “Solid Muldoon,” prob-
ably so called after a heavyweigh.
wrestler of that day.

This is a divergence of the story
of Mr. Ruddy being in town; but it is
a good opportunity to tell the Car-

Giant story over again.
Mr. Ruddy has been in this place

just a quarter of a century, he com-

ing here direct from Ireland, and has
made a success of farming and stock
raising in the west.

He follows the scientific method in
farming and has about 200 acres un-
der cultivation.

Come Look at Calendars.
The Indicator has a very fine line

ol sample Calendars for igog 0u

hand and will put them on the mar-
ket at a lower brice than ever offered
in this city. Come in and see them.
You will save money.

$30.00 Chicago and Retnrn.

Jana H-13-14-1J-16.
Via Colorado & Southern. We

give you choice of routes. Call at
city office comer Third and Main
street and let us tell you about it.

An Exploded Notion.

Mrs. Gotham—This paper says add

baths will cure rheumatism.

Mr. Gotham (a great sufferer)—

Nonsense! I’ve fallen down on Broad-

way half a dozen times, and It didn't

do a bit of good.—N. Y. Weekly.

MATRIMONIAL REPARTEE.

“I remember well how you looked
like an Idiot when you proposed to

me!”
“Looked like an Idiot? I was one!"

—Le Frou Frou.

Saw It Coming and Shied.
Miss Leftover (coyly)—Mr. Slow-

boy, did you know that 1908 is exactly
divisible by four?

Mr. Slowboy—ls, eh? Er—that re-

minds me. My car is due in just four
minutes —have to be going. Please
hand me my hat, will you, if you are

through sitting on it—Judge.

An Urgent Call.
She—One of the legs of our sofa is

broken. Will you come at once and

mend it?
Carpenter—l’m very busy just now,

miss. Won’t tomorrow do?
She—Oh, dear, no. It must be ready

by 7:30 this evening.—Royal Maga-
zine.

The Hero.
The Lady—So you are an old sol-

dier? How thrilling! Tell me what
is the narrowest escape you ever had?

The Swatty—Well, mum, oncet I

was transferred from a regiment jest
two days before it wuz ordered to the

Fillerpeens!—Cleveland Leader.

His Good Reason.
“Why do you live so far out of

town?”

"Well, I have three pretty daugh-
ters—”

"Yes?”
“And the cars stop running at 11

p. m.”—Cleveland Leader.

When He Worked.

Maggie—My father hasn’t done a

day’s work in six years.
Jamsie—Indeed! An Invalid, I sup-

pose?
"No, a night watchman!"—Yonkers

Statesman.

Well Named.
Patience—That rubber plant re-

quires a good deal of looking after,
does it not?

Patrice—Oh, yes; that’s why it Is
called a rubber plant, I suppose

Yonkers Statesman.

Green Mt. falls Excursion.

Sunday May 31st.

$1.75 round trip via Colorado &
Southern, special train from Union
depot at 8 a. m. A beautiful trip.
Don’t miss it, take your lunch, and
Vour kodak. The trip takes in
Colorado Springs, Manitou and
beautiful Ute pass. Tickets now

selling.

A Boost for Eastern Colorado.
Eastern Colorado holds in the

hollow of the hand independence for
the. farmer, Colorado farmers point
with great pride to recent reports
issued by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. These show
that the average wheat yield of the
entire country for 1907 was but 14
and y 2 bushels an acre, while Colo-
rado yield was a fraction over 32
bushels They are equally elated
over the corn showings. The coun-

try’s average yield last year was 25
bushels an acre. Colorado came

within one bushel of that mark,
showing an avearge of 24 bushels.

The Colorado Irish potato, like the
Arkansas sweet potato, is in a class
by itself. It is grown both in the
irrigated sections and in the so

called “dry” section to the east. The
odds are with the “dry” section.
While some of the irrigated potatoes
show the effects of too much water,
those grown in the eastern part of
the state, are always dry and mealy.
—Western Trail.

Young Trout for Sale Luis Valler.
L. Bassett, one of the young men

connected with the state fish hatch-
ery at Del Norte, was in Alamosa
Monday evening with 18 cans con-

taining 45,000 young trout for
Crestonc. lake and for the streams
near Saguache. The young fish are

seven weeks old. They are very
tender and require a great deal of
attention. Mr. Bassett had to stay
up all night with them in order to
shake the cans every 15 minutes.
This is necessary to keep them alive,
Ice was put in the cans at the
hatchery Monday evening and also
during the nfght. Many thousands
of young trout- the each spring put
in the streams of Colorado. This
spring 580,000 were put in the Rio
Grande river between Alamosa and
Crccdc. It requires from 15 to 18
months for a trout to become large
enough to make a good “fry.”—
Alamosa Independent-Journal.

$5O 00 California and Return.
Via Colorado & Southern. You

can go one way and return another.
Stop-overs allowed, long limit. Call
at City office corner Third and Main
stregt and let us tell you about it.

$40.00 Chicago and return.
$3400 St. Louis and Return.
Via Colorado & Southern.
$40.00 Chicago and return.
$,1400 St. Louis and Return.
Via Colorado St Southern.
$40.00 Chicago and return.
$3400 St. Louis and Return.
Via Colorado fit Southern.

Ne Thirst In Munich.

Munich, with a population of over

$40,000, has, on an average, one ee

taMlobmont for the sale of liquid re

fieahmnta to eaeb lit persons ex-
etuetve of the floating population.
wtaeh In a targe one.

Every Sunday.

I Via Colorado & Southern. $3.15
jDearer and return, $1.25 Colorado
■Mage and return, $375 Cripple
1Creek and return.

■£&,« » ee

Every Sunday.
Cnnde. $1.50 Walsen-

MN|ten La Veta and return.

LETTERS AND OPINIONS
FLAYING THE OLD GANG.

(Continued from last week.)

Byway of diversity and diversion,

let us try to imitate the style of the

novelist
v

Some truths are just as ef-

fectively demonstrated by labeling

them fiction. Out of consideration

for the follies of innocent parties
and bad breaks of worthy people
who are victims of circumstances or

blinded by their own ambitions, we

must screen them from the glare of

the limelight, and hope for their
speedy recovery. With these admo-
nitions let us proceed; perhaps we do

hit the facts in the high spots, and

miss in the non-essentials, or vice
versa.

“Hello! who is this?” asked
the great corporation lawyer some-

what brusquely, because he had been

interrupted in the digging up of au-

thorities in a pressing damage case,

to answer a telephone call in person.
"This is Mr. Jolly—N. G. Jolly.”
"Good morning Mr. Jolly, what

can I do for you?”
“Are you very busy just now?”

Shall I ring you up again?”
“May not catch me at all. Go

1 ahead!”
“Hm, ha then—Shake your phone;

it seems clogged.”
The gang politician was really

clogged and disconcerted. Intuitively
he felt the present inopportune for

confidence exploitation, but the break

was made and he must go ahead. Or-

dinarily the political hawk lures his

prey into the lair, draws him out, fon-

dles and mesmerizes him, and awaits

psychical moment when to pounce

upon it and mold the plastic dough
into doughnuts. One uncouth icon-
oclast has stated that every man has
his price, and as modern manifesta-
tions appear to prove the affinity de-

lusion, so there seems to be at least

one political mirage that charms and
fascinates every man, only over the

phone it is difficult way to unfold the
attraction and the drapings of the

evanescent glamour. Some men hold
themselves so distant and above the

a ing politician that they never en-

ter their sanctums, and when undiplo-
matic intermediaries might make a

botch of it, the phone has its advan-

tages.
“I understand you would like to

be a delegate to the National Conven-
tion.”

Now the. fellow at the other end

of the line got clogged and startled

as well.
“I did not catch—what did you

say?”
The momentous question was slow-

ly repeated.
“Well—pshaw! What makes you

ask me about it?”
“They told me you said you would

like to go.”
“Well, I was not serious about it.

The thought happened to flash in

mv head and I .expressed it. I do

not think, however, that I am entit-

led to go, and that I could not go if

I wanted to.”
“Oh yes you can. Your chances

are as good as any man in Colorado.

We are entitled to one delegate.
There will be no opposition here to

you—none to count, and I know I

can fix things up in Denver.”
“Can you? How kind of you.

Thank you very much.” And his

eyes sparkled and a broad grin lit

up and rounded out his features,
bringing out the dancing dimples on

his cherubim face. And we must not

forget to state that he heaved a sigh.
“Good bye! I’ll see you again.”
“Hold on! See here—wait a bit.

But—well—what—who have I got to

go for in Chicago?”
“That’s all right. The delegation

will be instructed—for Taft.”

“I thought you were for Foraker.”
"So I am. We went to school to-

gether but he has no show.”
“Then the delegates will have no

responsibilities, and their own per-
sonal preferences and the choice of
their constituents —how is that?”

“Politics is politics. You see when

Vorys, who was a schoolmate of
mine, and who is Taft’s manager,
was in Denver, we. all got together
and agreed that Taft could get there

anyhow. It’s politics.”
“Now I understand—see through it

all. It is all very fine—just elegant.
Much obliged to you. See you
again.” . And he hung up his phone
and returned to “reports" in an ab-
stracted mind freighted with a dou-

ble header train of thoughts, billed

on his physiognomy in raised char-
acters. At first the expressions on

his face indicated supreme elation and

satisfaction, then the lines showed

more earnest serious contemplation
and then, by rapid stages, came the

symptoms of annoyance, displeasure,
impatience, anger and resentment.
The real up-to-date novelist would

have no trouble to translate readily
all the signs, motions and emotions
but we will onlv venture a guess, es-

pecially where, a lawyer is concerned
Here it goes:

“It would be really nice to go back

to the good old state of Illinois as

a delegate from Colorado. It is cer-

tainly an honor any man should prize
highly. I have made my way In Col-
orado and can be proud of that. All

the important law cases come my
way and I ever do my very best. I
have worked hard; how hard, few
oeople know of that. I have put all

my energy, all my life to build tip
my law practice. Now I am estab-

lished, but my work comes harder
and harder. I have often thought I

might break into politics if I had any

time for that. And there are many
disagreeable and dirty things to do in

politics that*a self-respecting man is
slow to meddle with. To get ahead
in politics calls for time, worry and
work. This thing comes easily
enough—drops into my lap.” It was

at this point of the self-communion
the shadows descended. “There is a

scramble all over the state to get on
the delegations—all the old wheel
horses are anxious to go. Well, the
workers should get the honors if—
Great heavens I can not understand
it—what entitles me to the recogni-
tion? Why—who is picking me out?
What is that slippery fellow up to I
wonder. Once he. proposed to me to
get the nomination for Congress.
What scheme has he now? Can I
tie myself up with that fellow? He
claim the credit, and I be under obli-
gations to him. He—”

He on the other end of the line
was not laboring under any fit of de-

spondency; rather, the politician ex-

perienced a correspondingly heigth-
ened sense of gratification. While
the lawyer was writhing in soul-an-
guish in vanquishing the devil, the
other fellow was in ccstaeies waltz-
ing down the political promenade
with him. Things were coming his
way again. “That will paralyze the
reformers” poured out the politician,
and his boon companion, he. with the
cloven foot, grinned and observed,
"Jolly, I put that into your heal”
“No, you didn’t! I thought it before
you did” was the quelcher snapped
hack it his satanic majesty.

“That settles alt the delegates from
your ward” he continued. ‘*lt virtual-
ly gives us the whole county c.onven
tion. It is nothing like getting hold

the rigid man. He .s one of the
reformer* and they all will back Him
up. That is all right so lqng as we
control the organization. Now we
rot n d: .«?n c tnev all wi!*,
ImU he is and must he friendly to onr
sideband endorse all our applications

for reappointments. Bully! Now I
must get hold of Vivian. I handle
that little Frenchman so easy,” and
then he, too, sighed and busted out:

“The Dutch and Irish are a tough
lot; confound them!”

“Hello! Central. Give me the toll
line.”

It was the same afternoon, and a

fine afternoon, and the wind did not
blow. These are all the frills and

garniture of the weather you get.
Before the stately towering office

building stood the automobile ready
for the great corporation lawyer and
his family to take an outing through
the. boulevards and magnificent parks
of the city.

In the intervening time the lawyer
up stairs had not only worked out
the damage case but another.

The phone rang and again demand-
ed the attention of the head of the
firm.

“Hello! I heard from Vivian al-
ready.”

“Good! What does he say?”
“He leaves it to me to pick out the

man down here, and is glad, to have
you.”

That egotistical break did cap the
climax, and the shock of it staggered
the listener, who had before this ar-
rived at the conclusion that a mort-
gage on his soul was being drawn up;
and now it was to be acknowledged
and delivered. Entirely too much for
him! In his long professional ca-

reer he had saved men, more or less
guilty men, from the gallows, by
bringing out extenuating circum-
stances and by working on the feel-
ings of the jury; he. had) taken and
won the law cases of the lowly, by
appeals on sympathy and prejudice,
if the merits were even, and the tes-

timony ambiguous and conflicting;
and he had held his own with the
greatest legal lights of the land,
meeting them on their own ground,
and fighting them with their own

weapons; but to trespass beyond the
border line, to adopt the tactics of a

pettifogger, much less of a shyster,
the small, still voice, within him had
kept his conscience clear, his honor
untarnished. And what is there in
this world to fully compensate any-
one for the loss of his manhood! If
you are in any business threatening
that previous heritage, get out of thar
business; if your profession, of law,
of journalism, the stage, or anything
else, get out, if you must surrender
your man or womanhood; if in poli-
tics do not give a mortgage on your
independence for a railroad pass, tel-
ephone frank or even a nomination
for president; and also, if you are in
church, and not in harmonv .« th its
tenets, its objects and its work-ge»
outl

Any lawyer having his case well
in hand, soon recovers from any
shock. “This is all so nice, so kind
and good of you, that I do not know
how best to express my appreciation.
To think that you must go to all this
trouble and expense on my account,
and yet I cannot accept the honor.”

“Cannot accept the honor, oh h—”
gasped the politician, and his face
blanched, and knees trembled; and
when he heard Old Nick sob in the
corner and his tears drop on the
floor, his palsiedi hand let go of the
receiver he looked so much like an

Egyptian mummy, pale, pinched and
ghastly, beholding, as he did, a whole
ward delegation, a whole county con-
vention, evaporating into thin air.
But he rallied all right in another mo*
ment and resumed:

“Is it because you don’t like Taft?
He was a schoolmate ”

“No! Gracious no! I like Taft best
of all. I admire that man immensely
but—but— I believe I beter keep out
of politics.”

And as he whirled along through
Lincoln Park, breathing the free
bracing air of Colorado, though con-

scious of his own manhood, with his
soul all his own, he could not help
shuddering at the ingenious pitfalls
dug by man to trap man.

However, the discomfitted politi-
cian was not discomforted long. “I
catch a sucker yet” he muttered sev-

eral times. And he did—one who
swallowed bait and hook, requiring a

surgical operation for the extraction.
MORE ANON-

IS SMUDGING EFFECTUAL?
Committee of Experts From Canon City

Says it is Not The Smoke But

Heat That Counts.

.Colorado is a wonderful hence all citizens of Colorado

arc interested in fruit raising whether they have orchards of their own or

The great question that now confronts them is„ how to protect the

trees against late frosts, for this is the second year that the blossoms have

been blighted to a large extent. . .
Th» process of smudging as practiced by some has its advocates ana

its opponents.. The smudge is made by burning brush and rubbish, by the

use of crude oil burned in pots and the like.

A committee of citizens from Canon City went over to the Western

Slope where they smudged so much to investigate and made the report that

the good effects of smudging, were due to the heat caused by the burning

process and not to the smoke at all.
This theory, if correct, will change the plans hereafter and cause

orchardists to take notice.
The report is contrary to the experience of fruit growers in California

and elsewhere, but the Canon City committee declares that it interviewed-a

large number of fruit men who assisted in the efforts to save the fruit and

“the sentiment was practically unanimous that the results attained Were

due to the heat produced by the fires rather than from the smudge.”
Pueblo and vicinity is becoming greatly interested in fruit growing and

the people are. taking note of experiments made by their neighbors every-
where.

The Canon City committee made the startling statement that in one

place they find that the more smoke, the more frost, and it is now up to the

advocates of the smudge theory to make good.

The World’s Best Climate.

is not entirely free from disease, on

the high elevations fevers prevail,
while on the lower levels malaria Is
encountered to a greater or leta ea-

tent, according to altitude. To over-

come climate affections lsssitude.
malaria, jaundice, biliouineis, fever
and ague, and general debility, the
most effective remedy is Electric
Bitters, the great alterative and blood
purifier; the antidote for every form
of bodily wcakneaa, nervousness, tnd
insomnia. Sold under guarantee at

W. E. Howe Jr. drug store. Price
50c.

Law Partnership Formed.

Robert S. Gsst, son of the late C.
E. Gast, and Alva B. Adams, son of
Ex-Governor Alvs Adams have
formed a partnership in law with
offices in the Central block.

For Rent.

8 Room. Strictly modern houae,
hot water heat, no better houae in
Pueblo. 130a Carteret. See owner

at 1310 Carteret it

Every Sunday
Via Rio Grapde, $1.60 Green

Mountain Falla afid return. $t7t
Cripple Creek ar.d Victor and re-

turn. Trains leave liao, 3:15, 8:50 a

IBs

0«W UHtl B«gr, good all th*

Wfly. Mflfk in Pueblo. Try it.

REALTY TRANSFERS

The following transfers of real es-

tate are reported by the Barndollar

Security Abstract company, Third and
Main street, for the past week:

Mrs. Hattie A. Wilson to Guy W.

Morgan, E. 1-4 sec. 20, T. 22, R. 67
W, $5.

Nellie Sherly to Katie Cherry, lot

1, Ford’s sub. of Block J, So. Pu-

eblo, $l.
Theo. and W. S. Gilman to Subn.

Land & Inv. Co., W. 5 acres of E. 10

acres of lot 3, block 70, St. Charles

Mesa, $l.
Carl L. Wildcboor et al., to Klass

Wildeboor und 1-2 lot 6, and N. 1-2

lot 7, block 164, So. Pueblo, $l.
Louis Peterson to Annie L. Elwel!

N. 20 acres fo lot 2 of NE 1-4 sec.

4, T. 21, S. R. 63, W, $675.00.
Globe Fire Ins. & Inv. Co., to

Greenhorn Inv. Co., lots 15 and 16,
block 68 So. Pueblo, $l.

Martin Hughes to Ben Bergerman
lot 2, block 17 Subn. Land & Inv.
Co., sub, $l.

Joseph Laughlin to W. Irving
Wigton, S. 50 fr. lot 18, Fulton

Heights, $275.00.
Heirs of Alice M. Ruble to Laura

V. McPherson, lots 30, 31 and 32
block 84 C. C. & I. Co.’s adn, No. 1,
$2,000.

A. A. Curtis to E. R. Che.w, lot 7
Valley View sub, $l.OO.

Ella Norris Jacobson to B. J.
Parker, lots 25 and 26, block 7 and
lots 29 and 30, block 3 Winters adn,
$l.OO.

Thomas J. Stewart to Julia Stew-
art, lot 24, block 4, Comstock
Place, $l.OO.

Anna A. Jackson to Mary Rebar,
lots 42 and 43, block 2, City Hall
Place, 2nd filing, $l.

Richard A. Archibald to E. Bray-
ton, lots 29 to 34, block 169, Fair-
mount Park, $l.

H. H. Tompkins, Jr., to Tompkins
Cattle Co., sundry lands, $l.

Edwin H. Lansing to J. J. Lan-
sing, lot 10, block 5, Shull’s sub, $l.

Edwin H. Lansing to Thos. D.
Robinson, lot 10, block Shull's
sub, $l.
5. B. and Dora S. Thompson to T.
B. and Anna V. Law, lots 31 to 34,
block 214, East Pueblo Heights sub.
2nd filing, $600.00.

Alextnder Schneider to E. E. Hang-
er, lot 24, block 20, Mattlce’s sub, si.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-
ance company to Ernest E. Hanger,
s 23 ft. 10 in. lot 4, and n I ft. lot 3!
block 22, Pueblo, $l.

E- E. Hanger to J. P. Holloran, s

23 ft. 10 in. lot 4, and n 1 ft. lot 3,block 22, Pueblo, $l.
D C. Beaman to J. S. Cox, e y, se

1-4, Sec. 22, and nw 1-4 sw 1-4 Sec.
23. T. 21 S„ R. 64 W„ $360.

Henry J. Lovett to Charles J.
Strickland, sundry lands, $l5OO.

I
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one you cm depend on,

"QUIGKMEAL"
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d the backRangee on the market.
We do aot aay Beet, while we

kbfak eo, bat there are other

Baegae.khsk (ire good eerriee.
Bat aeae eo neat, tehee, eeree

(eel, end leoke ae well u a Qaick
Meet The Ruffe ie jaat what ite

ease. -We will take your old oae

neiehuge. We cam the larg-
aetetookof second bead goode in
the city. Ca«h or easy payments.
We Mil the HMeier Kitchen Cabi-
net We (elicit a ahare of your
patronage

Wtilte-BloflQett Furniture Go.
181-I*3 North Union Phone Main 572

SODA PURE DRUGS SUNDRIES
If TOO want the but go to Howe'a Drug Store, 412 Northern Artnue,
Phone Main WO Prescriptions and Family Receipts given personal at-
tention Remember, the best is none too goods when life is at stake, and
yon always get the best nt

CIGARS HOWE'S DRUG STORE TOBACCOS

me Johnson Floral Go
mil. MAIN ST
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ooro of your Mdorojbr
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BUSINESS LOCALS
Get acquaint d with Silver San

Juan cigar. It's well worth while.

Dressmaking and plain sewing
for private families. Light dresses
made for $2.50 and $3.00. Mrs.
Jeanne Briggs, 1319 Abriendo Ave.
Phone, Black 1222. im

Remember that you get The In-
dicator a whole year for only a dol-
lar. Come join the army of mb-
tcriberi.

Frank Holehan will treat you right
if you need apything in his line,

Evans.

“rd * inr*“ Ttrk*

Thoroughbred Wyandotte Hatching
Egg. for .alt. 1134 B.rklev ave. St

Electrode, colt you nothing if they
fell to cure Rheumatism in any form
for .ate at Bsaaemer Pharmacy.

WE WILL make out your deeds,
mortgage., bill, of sale, leaies, etc.

B
nyrnt.° rt McWmi,ra* “ d

Holehan’. fruits, candies and to-
bacco are. always nice and fresh.

r
W

A
an

»d^ 3 tC
o

mvfe 10 hiul s»” d -L. A. Reed, 518 Northern Ave.

at
C °k)r*d 0 **

Ladies Home Journal, Munsev’sf'fg. ®°° k. and , a" June magazines’
arc m and for sale at Critcher’s.

.
Sunday Men (km all tke big

and on aal* u oitahwa.
T»y Critckan aoda and ica cream.

'«n
,

Hga'ri ,reit *° 'mok ' Silvw s*»

“Everybody amokca Silver San Juau
Cigar.. Why?"

Crftehen fa cigar ■—a

headquarter.

c

T!v c, ArB°iy. Popular, All StorvSmiths and Railroad Magazines for

£? ar ' in a" d <O, sale*at"critch-

. Go to Williams' Studio and vet
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Summer Eacurtion KataInc Colorado & Souther
bounce, that it, Sunday „d

M
ummer

t
wcursion rate, will

**** aeoaeeaeee

l ADVERTISEDLETTER LIST |
a Station "i7i P

t e4taa!■tata thatthey have

.
MEN—Alessandais, Tony D.; Fiz

uljich, Sam; Johnson; H. J ■ ' I ar-

son, Henry; McMahon, T, H • Mar-
tinez, Pavlo; Olliver, E. F.; O'Neil,
John; Reynolds, JS s. H.; Tom,
Castanio.

WOMEN MRS—Keeton. P I •
Proctor, Henry; Sims, Liizie

WOMEN MlSS—Betts, Hesaie;
Kees, Adda.

FOREIGN—Byrtus, Paul; Ballay,
Apostoles; Ettore, Prctarlo; Giuae£
pe, Spazlanl; Hecimovic, Martin;K-oiic, Majk; Panagolo, Peter; Stic
Johann,

Blalsdell’t Wat Waah Laundr
5? e“ j;°ur washing fo'
65 cents. Your clothes are no

sSVtfbaaftgS
phone Union «

Try Walters Gold Label Beat
for that tired feeling.

1—

PBtkurams
Chicago and Return

**'

JaaalJth to 16th

XlT*.
Übaral atoporera

h., and Return

slo.
California and Rater.

Jnnalattoßept.90th sgoÜbaral etopoeara and chalet ,f rou

•ffigsj.a.sia.'ar.
“nS 1-®

occr,
h T,M4‘r J... a „
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Plkaa Peak tad Return e.

AsS^gs
Sunday Excuraiona

Stt ,F,ln*a and return.. .11
Palmer uii
Crippi, creak ’

Canan City ?

Union Depot and sat R, g„|ou

Anyhow you will want a now rug or a

few pieces of furniture to brighten up .
the home. And you may want to trade
some of the furniture that youiflready
have. We can fit you out in either case.

Everything for tho home either in new
or second-hand at prices that cannot be
duplicated. We are in the cheap rent
district. We buy for spot oath- Zou get
the benefit.

COBOING MOTHERS, 211 SMi

NEW STORE IN
For the convenience of onr friend* h Beeeemer

we hare m>de arrangement* *Uh the People*
Drug Co., corner Northern and Koutt areooee,
for a dieplay of our

MODERN GAS RANGES
Call and inipect them. Soorenln for the ladle*.

' •" V ' f *'- ■ ’

Pueblo Gas and Fuel Co.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Men’s, Women s and Chil-

dren’s Shoes.

The Bessemer Dry Goods Store
BESSEMER BANK BLOCK, Evus and Northern.

JERMAN & HELLER
SucceMoreto FORBES t CASEY

PLUMBING, Steam and Gae Fitting

304 Northern Ave. ’Phone, tJnion 1020

Spring and Summer
For the Whole Family

Father, Hother and Children at the Big General Store of

HERMAN & SHLOSS
Northern and Abrlando.

New Train South via C. ft S.
Between Pueblo and Trinidad.

Leaves Pueblo 3:50 p. m. arrive at
Trinidad at 7:20 p. m. Other trains
leave Pueblo 1155 a. m. and 12 nooft.
Returning leave Trinidad at 9:os a.

m., 1:30 p. m. and 11:33 p. m.

$30.00 Chicago and Return.

June ia-i3-i4-i5-x6.
Via Colorado & Southern. We

give you choice of routes. Call at
city office corner Third and Main
stree-t and let us tell you about it.

Publishes Useful Information.

Farmers will find much useful in-
formation regarding land notices
published in the Indicator, informa-
tion that affects them directly and in-
directly. Besides, the Indicator pub-
lishes much news concerning agri-
cultural matters generally.

Every Sunday
Via Rio Grande railroad. $3.25 to

Denver and return. $1.35 Colorado
Springs and return. Trains leave at

3:15, 8:50 a. in., 2:00, 2:55, 5:00, 6:20
p. m.

The Oladatoa.

~U

nler‘ he personal management of
Mrs. E. Ball; everything clean, home-
like and comfortable, board and
rooms; corner of Northern and
Spruce.

$30.00 Chicago and Retnm.
June la-13-14-if.lt.

Via Colorado & Southern. We
give you choice of routei. Call at

city office corner Third and Main
street and let us tell you about it.

Hotnmtfctrs Rum.
Vit Rio Grande R. R. to various
lints in Tluli u xm an

Bessemer

Benh
Banking In AllltsBranchs,

Wtta«HsrmsMsaat

Sayings Dspartascnt
Steel Safety Deposit Boxes

tor Rank

We Issue Foreign Drafts on

Cut Sale Still On
Jl.6* Nlckl, Plated Sawing Dish for

*

«76 out Nlokla Plated Brand Trar for

,

Tin West Bros,
Hill 19 8. UNION AVEMlir'

itrurituMu

Furniture Go,
, NIK MAM SI
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